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Experimental and Synthetic Details 

General Considerations 
All reactions were performed at room temperature in a nitrogen filled M. Braun glovebox or using 
standard Schlenk techniques unless otherwise specified. Glassware was oven dried at 140oC for at 
least two hours prior to use, and allowed to cool under vacuum. Complex (P6ArC)Fe2H was 
prepared as previously described.1 All other reagents were obtained commercially unless otherwise 
noted and typically stored over activated 4 Å molecular sieves. Tetrahydrofuran, toluene-d8 and 
benzene-d6 were dried using sodium/benzophenone ketyl, degassed with three freeze-pump-thaw 
cycles, vacuum transferred, and stored over 3 Å molecular sieves prior to use. Diethyl ether, 
benzene, toluene, acetonitrile, hexanes, and pentane were dried by sparging with nitrogen for at 
least 15 minutes, then passing through a column of activated A2 alumina under positive nitrogen 
pressure. 1H and 31P NMR spectra were recorded on a Varian 300 or 400 MHz spectrometer. All 
chemical shifts (δ) are reported in ppm, and coupling constants (J) are in hertz. The 1H-NMR 
spectra were referenced using residual H impurity in the deuterated solvent. UV-Vis spectra were 
recorded on a Varian Cary Bio 50 spectrophotometer. Elemental analyses were performed at 
Caltech. 
 
Physical Methods  

Mössbauer Measurements. Zero field 57Fe Mössbauer spectra were recorded in constant 
acceleration on a spectrometer from See Co (Edina, MN) equipped with an SVT-400 cryostat 
(Janis, Woburn, MA). The quoted isomer shifts are relative to the centroid of the spectrum of α-Fe 
foil at room temperature. Samples were prepared in 2-MeTHF and transferred to a Delrin cup. The 
data were fitted to Lorentzian lineshapes using the program WMOSS (www.wmoss.org).  

Magnetic Measurements. Magnetic measurements for {Fe2(µ-CAr)}17 were conducted 
with a Quantum Design MPMS3 SQUID Magnetometer at the University of California, Los 
Angeles. A polycrystalline sample of {Fe2(µ-CAr)}17 was measured in a gelatin capsule and 
mounted in a plastic straw. Magnetization data at 100 K from 0 to 4 T were collected to confirm 
the absence of ferromagnetic impurities. Direct current variable temperature magnetic 
susceptibility measurements were collected between 3 and 300 K with a 0.5 T field. Magnetic 
susceptibility data was corrected for diamagnetism of the sample, estimated using Pascal’s 
constants.2 Magnetic susceptibility data was simulated with PHI.3  
 X-ray Crystallography. For compounds {Fe2(µ-CAr)}17, low-temperature (100 K) 
diffraction data (φ-and ω-scans) were collected on a Bruker AXS D8 VENTURE KAPPA 
diffractometer coupled to a PHOTON 100 CMOS detector with Mo Kα radiation (λ = 0.71073 Å) 
or with Cu Kα (λ = 1.54178 Å). All diffractometer manipulations, including data collection, 
integration, and scaling were carried out using the Bruker APEXII software.4 Absorption 
corrections were applied using SADABS.5  Structures were solved by direct methods using 
SHELXS6 and refined against F2 on all data by full-matrix least squares with SHELXL-20147 
interfaced with Olex2-1.2.88 and using established refinement techniques. All non-hydrogen atoms 
were refined anisotropically, except heavily disordered solvent in some cases. Hydrogen atoms 
were included into the model at geometrically calculated positions and refined using a riding 
model, except for the hydride ligands in {Fe2(µ-CAr)}17. The isotropic displacement parameters 
of all hydrogen atoms were fixed to 1.2 times the U value of the atoms they are linked to (1.5 times 
for methyl groups).  
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Special Refinement Details for [(P6ArC)Fe2H][BArF24]. Complex {Fe2(µ-CAr)}17 crystallizes in 
the space group C2/c with one molecule in the asymmetric unit. Electron density corresponding to 
the bridging hydride could be located in the diffraction map, but its position was variable during 
refinement. Its position was refined with the help of similarity restraints on the Fe-H distances. 
The BArF24 counterion exhibits significant disorder in several –CF3 groups. Efforts were made to 
model this as positional disorder due to rotation of the –CF3 groups over two positions as best as 
possible. There is additionally some heavily disordered solvent which could not be modelled 
satisfactorily and was instead masked in Olex.  

EPR Spectroscopy. Continuous wave (CW) X-band EPR spectra were obtained on a Bruker EMX 
spectrometer. Cryogenic temperatures were achieved using an Oxford Instruments ESR-900 liquid 
helium flow cryostat and an ITC-503 temperature controller. Pulse EPR spectroscopy: All pulse 
Q-band (34 GHz) EPR, electron nuclear double resonance (ENDOR) and hyperfine sublevel 
correlation spectroscopy (HYSCORE) experiments were acquired using a Bruker ELEXSYS E580 
pulse EPR spectrometer equipped a Bruker D-2 Q-band ENDOR resonator. Temperature control 
was achieved using an ER 4118HV-CF5-L Flexline Cryogen-Free VT cryostat manufactured by 
ColdEdge equipped with an Oxford Instruments Mercury ITC temperature controller. 
 
Q-band pulse electron spin-echo detected EPR (ESE-EPR) field-swept spectra were acquired using 
the 2-pulse “Hahn-echo” sequence (𝜋/2 – 𝜏 – 𝜋 – echo). 
 
Q-band inversion recovery data were acquired using the 3-pulse inversion recovery sequence 
sequence (𝜋 − 𝑇 − 𝜋/2 – 𝜏 – 𝜋 – echo), where T is varied and 𝜏 is a fixed delay. 
 
Q-band Davies ENDOR spectra were acquired using the pulse sequence (𝜋 − 𝑇!" −	𝜋!" − 𝑡!" −
	𝜋/2 – 𝜏 – 𝜋 – echo), where 𝑇!" is the delay between mw pulses and RF pulses, 𝜋!" is the length 
of the RF pulse and the RF frequency is randomly sampled during each pulse sequence. For all 
ENDOR scans the same 𝑡!"  of 1 µs was used, all other acquisition parameters are detailed in the 
caption for each ENDOR figure. 
 
Q-band Variable Mixing Time (VMT) Mims ENDOR spectra were acquired using the pulse 
sequence (𝜋/2 − 𝜏 − 𝜋/2 − 𝑡!" −	𝜋!" − 𝑡#$% − 	𝜋/2 – 𝜏 – 𝜋 – echo), where 𝑇!" is the delay 
between the first two mw pulses and RF pulse, 𝜋!" is the length of the RF pulse, and 𝑡#$% is a 
variable delay between the RF pulse and final MW pulse. The RF frequency is randomly sampled 
during each pulse sequence. For all ENDOR scans the same 𝑡!"  of 2 µs was used, all other 
acquisition parameters are detailed in the caption for each ENDOR figure. An LP-2500 low-pass 
filter (Vectronics, Starkville, MS) with a cutoff frequency of 35 MHz was attached in-line with 
the RF amplifier and ENDOR coils in order to eliminate contributions from 1H harmonics in the 
RF region of interest. 

 
Q-band HYSCORE spectra were acquired using the 4-pulse sequence (𝜋/2 − 𝜏 − 	𝜋/2 − 𝑡& − 	𝜋 
–𝑡'– 𝜋/2 – echo), where 𝜏 is a fixed delay, while 𝑡& and 𝑡' are independently incremented by Δ𝑡& 
and Δ𝑡', respectively. The time domain data was baseline-corrected (third-order polynomial) to 
eliminate the exponential decay in the echo intensity, apodized with a Hamming window function, 
zero-filled to eight-fold points, and fast Fourier-transformed to yield the 2-dimensional frequency 
domain. For 2H-1H and 13C-12C. difference spectra, the time domain of the HYSCORE spectrum 
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of the natural abundance sample was subtracted from that of the isotopically enriched sample, and 
the same data processing procedure detailed above was used to generate the frequency spectrum. 

 
In general, the ENDOR spectrum for a given nucleus with spin 𝐼= ½ (1H) coupled to the S = ½ 
electron spin exhibits a doublet at frequencies  

 𝜈± =	 -
𝐴
2 	±	𝜈)- 

(E1) 

 
Where 𝜈) is the nuclear Larmor frequency and 𝐴 is the hyperfine coupling. For nuclei with 𝐼	 ≥ 1 
(14N, 2H), an additional splitting of the 𝜈± manifolds is produced by the nuclear quadrupole 
interaction (P) 

 
 

𝜈±,#! =	 -	𝜈) ±	
3𝑃(2𝑚+ − 1)

2 - 
 

(E2) 

In HYSCORE spectra, these signals manifest as cross-peaks or ridges in the 2-D frequency 
spectrum which are generally symmetric about the diagonal of a given quadrant. This technique 
allows hyperfine levels corresponding to the same electron-nuclear submanifold to be 
differentiated, as well as separating features from hyperfine couplings in the weak-coupling regime 
(|𝐴| < 2|𝜈+| ) in the (+,-) quadrant from those in the strong coupling regime (|𝐴| > 2|𝜈+|	) in the 
(-,-) quadrant. The (-,-) and (+,-) quadrants of these frequency spectra are symmetric to the (+,+) 
and (-,+) quadrants, thus typically only two of the quadrants are typically displayed in literature. 
For systems with appreciable hyperfine anisotropy in frozen solutions or solids, HYSCORE 
spectra typically do not exhibit sharp cross peaks, but show ridges that represent the sum of cross 
peaks from selected orientations at the magnetic field position at which the spectrum is collected. 
The length and curvature of these correlation ridges allow for the separation and estimation of the 
magnitude of the isotropic and dipolar components of the hyperfine tensor, as shown in  
Figure S1. 

 

 
Figure S1. HYSCORE powder patterns for an S = 1/2, I = 1/2 spin system with an axial hyperfine 
tensor which contains isotropic (𝑎$,-) and dipolar (𝑇) contributions. Blue correlation ridges 
represent the strong coupling case; red correlation ridges represent the weak coupling case. 

 
For weakly coupled nuclei (𝐴 < 2𝜈+), 𝜈. and 𝜈/ are both positive, appearing in the (+,+) quadrant, 
while for strongly coupled nuclei they will show up in the (−,+) quadrant. In the intermediate 
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coupling regime where 𝐴 ≈ 2𝜈+, peaks will often appear in both the (+,+) and (−,+) quadrants of 
the HYSCORE spectrum. 

 
All EPR spectra (CW, ENDOR, HYSCORE) were simulated using the EasySpin9 
simulation toolbox (version 5.2.25) with Matlab 2019a using the following Hamiltonian: 

 
 𝐻= = 𝜇0𝐵@⃑ 1𝑔𝑆D + 𝜇)𝑔)𝐵@⃑ 1𝐼D + ℎ𝑆D ∙ 𝑨 ∙ 𝐼D + ℎ𝐼D ∙ 𝑷 ∙ 𝐼D 

 
(E3) 

In this expression, the first term corresponds to the electron Zeeman interaction term where 𝜇0 is 
the Bohr magneton, g is the electron spin g-value matrix with principal components g = [gxx, gyy, 
gzz], and 𝑆D is the electron spin operator; the second term corresponds to the nuclear Zeeman 
interaction term where 𝜇) is the nuclear magneton, 𝑔) is the characteristic nuclear g-value for 
each nucleus (e.g. 1H,2H,31P) and 𝐼D is the nuclear spin operator; the third term corresponds to the 
electron-nuclear hyperfine term, where 𝑨 is the hyperfine coupling tensor with principal 
components 𝑨 = [Axx Ayy Azz]; and for nuclei with 𝐼	 ≥ 1, the final term corresponds to the nuclear 
quadrupole (NQI) term which arises from the interaction of the nuclear quadrupole moment with 
the local electric field gradient (efg) at the nucleus, where 𝑷 is the quadrupole coupling tensor. In 
the principal axis system (PAS), 𝑷 is traceless and parametrized by the quadrupole coupling 
constant 𝑒'𝑄𝑞/ℎ and the asymmetry parameter 𝜂 such that: 

 
 

𝑷 =	N
𝑃%% 0 0
0 𝑃22 0
0 0 𝑃33

P =
𝑒'𝑄𝑞/ℎ
4𝐼(2𝐼 − 1)

R
−(1 − 𝜂) 0 0

0 −(1 + 𝜂) 0
0 0 2

S (E4) 

 
Where 4

"56
7

= 2𝐼(2𝐼 − 1)𝑃33 	and 𝜂 = 	 8##98$$
8%%

. The asymmetry parameter may have values 
between 0 and 1, with 0 corresponding to an electric field gradient with axial symmetry and 1 
corresponding to a fully rhombic efg. 

 
The orientations between the hyperfine and NQI tensor principal axis systems and the g-matrix 
reference frame are defined by the Euler angles (α, β, γ), with rotations performed within the zyz 
convention where α rotates xyz counterclockwise about z-axis to give x'y'z', β rotates x'y'z 
counterclockwise about y'-axis to give x",y",z", γ rotates xyz counterclockwise about z"-axis to 
give final frame orientation. 

XAS/EXAFS. Data was collected at Stanford Synchrotron Radiation Lightsource, 
beamline 4-1, at SLAC National Accelerator Laboratory. The electron energy was 3.0 GeV and 
the average current was 500 mA. Beam intensity was monitored using nitrogen filled ion chambers 
located before (I0) and after (I1, I2) the sample. Sample was placed in an Oxford instruments, 
continuous flow liquid He cryostat maintained at 10 K. Samples were filled in 40 µL Lucite sample 
holders. The beam size (slit size) was 1 mm (v) and 12 mm (h). The X-ray was monochromatized 
by a Si(220) double-crystal monochromator. Data was collected as fluorescence excitation spectra 
using a 30-element Ge Solid state detector (Canberra). A Fe foil between I1 and I2 was used for 
calibration using a K-edge location of (7,112.0 eV).  
  Data reduction of XAS spectra was done with SamView (SixPack software  available at 
https://www.sams-xrays.com/sixpack). Athena from the Demeter software package (Demeter 
version 0.9.26, B. Ravel) was used for merging, background subtraction (post and pre-edge) and 
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normalization. A five-domain cubic spline was used to remove low frequency background in k-
space. Fitting for EXAFS data was done with Artemis from the Demeter software package using 
ab initio phases and amplitudes calculated with FEFF6 from crystal structure data.  

During EXAFS curve fitting the range was set to 3-12 Å-1 in k-space. The coordination 
number (N) and passive electron reduction factor (S02 = 0.85) were held constant while bond 
distances between the absorber and backscatterer (R) and mean square displacement of the bond 
distance (s2) were varied. The non-structural parameter E0 (the zero-value energy of the 
photoelectron wave vector k) was a global variable across all pathways. The Fe-P pathways were 
merged for {Fe2(µ-CAr)}18 and {Fe2(µ-CAr)}17.  For {Fe2(µ-CAr)}19, the s2 variables were linked 
for the two Fe-P pathways, while the variable R was kept independent. This was done to highlight 
that there is no difference in Fe-P distance in the previous samples.   

The fit results for samples {Fe2(µ-CAr)}19, {Fe2(µ-CAr)}18,  and {Fe2(µ-CAr)}17  is shown 
in Table S4, and Figure S54. Samples {Fe2(µ-CAr)}17 and {Fe2(µ-CAr)}18 were fit with their 
corresponding crystallography data. Sample {Fe2(µ-CAr)}19 proposed structure was most similar 
to {Fe2(µ-CAr)}17, therefore fits were done using {Fe2(µ-CAr)}17crystallography data. For FT 
EXAFS figures the x-axis represents the non-phase-shift corrected radial distance (R’) that is 
shorter than the actual scattering distance by about 0.5 Å.  
DFT Calculations 
Calculations were carried out using version 4.0.2 of the ORCA package.10 Geometry optimizations 
were conducted using the TPSS functionals in combination with the scalar relativistically 
recontracted versions of the def2-SVP (ZORA-def2-SVP) basis set on most C and H atoms. An 
enlarged basis set (ZORA-def2-TZVP) was employed for the Fe and P atoms, the iron-bound C 
and H ligands as well as any C atoms of the central aryl linker which undergo significant distortion 
in the solid state structure. For all atoms, the general-purpose segmented all-electron 
relativistically contracted auxiliary Coulomb-fitting basis (SARC/J) was employed. Solvation was 
modeled with CPCM in tetrahydrofuran.11 Optimizations were followed by a frequency calculation 
to ensure a true minimum. Single point energy calculations for [(P6ArC)Fe2H][BArF24] were 
conducted with a range of functionals (BP86, TPSS, TPSS + 5% HF, TPSSh) to evaluate the 
influence of the amount of Hartree-Fock exchange on the spin state energetics. These calculations 
employed the enlarged ZORA-def-TZVPP basis set on Fe, P, and special C/H atoms enumerated 
above. Calculations with hybrid functionals used the RIJCOSX approximation.12 Broken 
symmetry calculations using the FlipSpin method were also conducted from the optimized S = ½ 
geometry and the character of the solution evaluated by analysis of the unrestricted corresponding 
orbitals.13 
For DFT calculations of Mössbauer parameters,14 the TPSSh functional was used in combination 
with the ZORA-def2-TZVP basis set on most C and H atoms. The CP(PPP) basis set was employed 
for Fe and the IGLO-III basis set was utilized for P and the iron-bound C and H ligands as well as 
any C atoms of the central aryl linker which undergo significant distortion in the solid state 
structure. The general purpose def2/J Coulomb fitting basis was employed on atoms using the 
def2-TZVPbasis, while the AutoAux feature of ORCA was used to generate auxiliary bases for the 
other atoms. All auxiliary bases were fully decontracted. To capture core polarization effects, the 
radial integration accuracy was increased around the Fe, P, and the iron-bound C and H ligands 
(IntAcc 7). A previously-reported calibration15 was used to convert the computed Fe core electron 
density to the isomer shift (δ) in units of mm s−1; estimates of the uncertainty in the computed 
values of δ and ∆EQ were obtained from this calibration.  
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For time-dependent DFT calculations of XAS spectra,16-17 the TPSSh functional was used in 
combination with the ZORA-def2-TZVP basis set on most C and H atoms. The CP(PPP) basis set 
was employed for Fe and the ZORA-def2-TZVPP basis set was utilized for P and special C/H 
atoms. The AutoAux feature of ORCA was used to generate auxiliary bases and all auxiliary bases 
were fully decontracted. The radial integration accuracy was increased around the Fe 
(SpecialGridIntAcc 7). A total of 50 root excitations were calculated with a line broadening of 1 
eV. The unrestricted Kohn-Sham orbitals generated from the calculations were subsequently 
transformed into quasi-restricted orbitals.18 
Synthetic Procedures and Characterization 

 
 
[(P6ArC)Fe2H][BArF24] ({Fe2(µ-CAr)}17). A solution of (P6ArC)Fe2H (23.9 mg, 0.023 mmol) in 
tetrahydrofuran (10 mL) was chilled to -78 oC in a glovebox cold well. To this mixture a chilled 
solution of [Cp2Co][BArF24] in tetrahydrofuran (1 mL) was added dropwise. After stirring for 1 
hour at -78 oC, the reaction was removed from the cold well. After stirring for an additional 30 
minutes at room temperature, the volatiles were removed under vacuum. The orange-brown 
residue was re-dissolved in diethyl ether (3 mL) and filtered over Celite. The filtrate was layered 
under pentane (10-12 mL) and stored at -35 oC for 2 days, affording {Fe2(µ-CAr)}17 (30.6 mg, 
70%) as orange-brown blades. 1H NMR (400 MHz, C6D6/THF) δ = 82.69 (b), 50.32 (s), 38.25 (b), 
27.57 (s), 19.15 (b), 15.67 (s), 9.36 (s), 8.55 (s), 7.87 (s), 7.43 (s), 6.93 (b), 6.66 (b), 6.32 (b), 6.20 
(B), 6.07 (b), 5.80 (b), 5.04 (b), -3.84 (s), -19.27 (s). 19F NMR (400 MHz, C6D6/THF) δ = -61.87 
(s). UV-Vis (THF) [ε (M-1 cm-1)]: 341 nm (1.2 x 104), 416 nm (9.3 x 103), 750 nm (2.7 x 103).  
Anal. Calcd (%) for C87H88BF24Fe2P6: C, 55.06; H, 4.67; N, 0.00. Found: C, 54.93; H, 5.20; N, 
0.07. 
 

 
Figure S2. 1H NMR (400 MHz) of {Fe2(µ-CAr)}17 in C6D6/THF 
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Figure S3. 19F NMR (400 MHz) of {Fe2(µ-CAr)}17 in C6D6/THF 
 

 
Figure S4. Variable temperature 1H NMR (400 MHz) of {Fe2(µ-CAr)}17 in THF-d8. 
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Figure S5. Crystal structure of [(P6ArC)Fe2H][BArF24] ({Fe2(µ-CAr)}17). Ellipsoids are shown at 
the 50% probability level. Hydrogen atoms (except for the µ-hydride), counterions and co-
crystallized solvent molecules are not shown for clarity. 
 

 
Figure S6. Top view of the crystal structure of [(P6ArC)Fe2H][BArF24] ({Fe2(µ-CAr)}17). 
Ellipsoids are shown at the 50% probability level. Hydrogen atoms (except for the µ-hydride), 
counterions and co-crystallized solvent molecules are not shown for clarity. 
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Figure S7. UV-Vis spectra of {Fe2(µ-CAr)}17 collected in THF at concentrations of 10 µM (blue), 
30 µM (green), 50 µM (yellow) and 100 µM (red). 
 

 
Figure S8. Beer’s Law Plot for {Fe2(µ-CAr)}17 at 341 nm (orange), 416 nm (blue), and 750 nm 
(grey). 
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[K(THF)n][(P6ArC)Fe2H] ({Fe2(µ-CAr)}19). Due to its thermal sensitivity, solutions of 
[K(THF)n][(P6ArC)Fe2H] were prepared in situ for EPR spectroscopy, Mössbauer spectroscopy 
and X-ray absorption spectroscopy.  
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Preparation of 2H and 13C Isotopologues 
 

 
 

2,6-dibromotoluene-d3. Dry diisopropylamine (1.749 g, 17.29 mmol, 1.1 equiv.) was dissolved in 
a 5:1 mixture of 2-MeTHF/THF (60 mL) and chilled to 0 oC. Under nitrogen, nBuLi (6.5 mL, 2.66 
M, 17.29 mmol, 1.1 equiv.) was added dropwise. After stirring for 30 minutes, the lithium 
diisopropylamide solution was chilled to -110 oC in an ethanol/liquid nitrogen bath. 
Dibromobenzene (3.707 g, 15.72 mmol, 1 equiv.) was added dropwise via syringe. After stirring 
for 1.5 hours, iodomethane-d3 (1.17 mL, 18.86 mmol, 1.2 equiv.) was added dropwise via syringe. 
The mixture was allowed to warm slowly to room temperature in the cold bath. After stirring 
overnight, the colorless solution was concentrated under vaccum at room temperature. A saturated 
ammonium chloride solution (40 mL) was added to the residue followed by dichloromethane (40 
mL). After stirring for 10 minutes, the organic layer was collected, washed with water and then 
brine. The organics were dried over magnesium sulfate, filtered, and then concentrated en vacuo. 
The crude oil was then vacuum distilled, with 2,6-dibromotoluene-d3 (1.39 g, 36%) transferring 
between 70-80 oC.  
 

 
Figure S9. 1H NMR (400 MHz) of 2,6-dibromotoluene-d3 in C6D6 
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2,6-dibromotoluene-13C. Using iodomethane-13C, 2,6-dibromotoluene-13C (1.54 g, 39%) was 
prepared via the same procedure outlined for 2,6-dibromotoluene-d3.  
 

 
 
Figure S10. 1H NMR (400 MHz) of 2,6-dibromotoluene-13C in C6D6 

 

 
Figure S11. 13C NMR (101 MHz) of 2,6-dibromotoluene-13C in C6D6 
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Figure S12. Comparison of 1H NMR (400 MHz) of 2,6-dibromotoluene (top), 2,6-
dibromotoluene-d3 (middle) and 2,6-dibromotoluene-13C (bottom) in C6D6 
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(3-bromo-2-methylphenyl)(bis(2-diisopropylphenylphosphino)phosphine-d3. Using 2,6-
dibromotoluene-d3, (3-bromo-2-methylphenyl)(bis(2-diisopropylphenylphosphino)phosphine-d3 
(2.53 g, 82%) was prepared in a manner analogous to that reported for (3-bromo-2-
methylphenyl)(bis(2-diisopropylphenylphosphino)phosphine.  
 

 
Figure S13. 1H NMR (400 MHz) of (3-bromo-2-methylphenyl)(bis(2-
diisopropylphenylphosphino)phosphine-d3 in C6D6 

 

 
Figure S14. 31P NMR (162 MHz) of (3-bromo-2-methylphenyl)(bis(2-
diisopropylphenylphosphino)phosphine-d3 in C6D6 
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(3-bromo-2-methylphenyl)(bis(2-diisopropylphenylphosphino)phosphine-13C. Using 2,6-
dibromotoluene-13C, (3-bromo-2-methylphenyl)(bis(2-diisopropylphenylphosphino)phosphine-d3 
(2.92 g, 81%) was prepared in a manner analogous to that reported for (3-bromo-2-
methylphenyl)(bis(2-diisopropylphenylphosphino)phosphine.  
 

 
Figure S15. 1H NMR (400 MHz) of (3-bromo-2-methylphenyl)(bis(2-
diisopropylphenylphosphino)phosphine-13C in C6D6 

 

 
Figure S16. 31P NMR (162 MHz) of (3-bromo-2-methylphenyl)(bis(2-
diisopropylphenylphosphino)phosphine-13C in C6D6 
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Figure S17. 13C NMR (101 MHz) of (3-bromo-2-methylphenyl)(bis(2-
diisopropylphenylphosphino)phosphine-13C in C6D6 
 

 
 
Figure S18. Comparison of 1H NMR (400 MHz) of (3-bromo-2-methylphenyl)(bis(2-
diisopropylphenylphosphino)phosphine (top), (3-bromo-2-methylphenyl)(bis(2-
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diisopropylphenylphosphino)phosphine-d3 (middle) and (3-bromo-2-methylphenyl)(bis(2-
diisopropylphenylphosphino)phosphine-13C  (bottom) in C6D6 
 

 
Figure S19. Comparison of 31P NMR (162 MHz) of (3-bromo-2-methylphenyl)(bis(2-
diisopropylphenylphosphino)phosphine (top), (3-bromo-2-methylphenyl)(bis(2-
diisopropylphenylphosphino)phosphine-d3 (middle) and (3-bromo-2-methylphenyl)(bis(2-
diisopropylphenylphosphino)phosphine-13C  (bottom) in C6D6 
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2,6-bis[bis(2-diisopropylphenylphosphino)phosphino)]toluene-d3. Using (3-bromo-2-
methylphenyl)(bis(2-diisopropylphenylphosphino)phosphine-d3, 2,6-bis[bis(2-
diisopropylphenylphosphino)phosphino)]toluene-d3 (3.36 g, 81%) was prepared in a manner 
analogous to that reported for 2,6-bis[bis(2-diisopropylphenylphosphino)phosphino)]toluene.  
 

 
Figure S20. 1H NMR (400 MHz) of 2,6-bis[bis(2-
diisopropylphenylphosphino)phosphino)]toluene-d3 in C6D6 

 

 
Figure S21. 31P NMR (162 MHz) of 2,6-bis[bis(2-
diisopropylphenylphosphino)phosphino)]toluene-d3 in C6D6 
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2,6-bis[bis(2-diisopropylphenylphosphino)phosphino)]toluene-13C. Using (3-bromo-2-
methylphenyl)(bis(2-diisopropylphenylphosphino)phosphine-13C, 2,6-bis[bis(2-
diisopropylphenylphosphino)phosphino)]toluene-13C (3.67 g, 80%) was prepared in a manner 
analogous to that reported for 2,6-bis[bis(2-diisopropylphenylphosphino)phosphino)]toluene.  
 

 
Figure S22. 1H NMR (400 MHz) of 2,6-bis[bis(2-
diisopropylphenylphosphino)phosphino)]toluene-13C in C6D6 
 

 
Figure S23. 31P NMR (162 MHz) of 2,6-bis[bis(2-
diisopropylphenylphosphino)phosphino)]toluene-13C in C6D6 
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Figure S24. 13C NMR (101 MHz) of 2,6-bis[bis(2-
diisopropylphenylphosphino)phosphino)]toluene-13C in C6D6 
 

 
Figure S25. Comparison of 1H NMR (400 MHz) of 2,6-bis[bis(2-
diisopropylphenylphosphino)phosphino)]toluene (top), 2,6-bis[bis(2-
diisopropylphenylphosphino)phosphino)]toluene-d3 (middle) and 2,6-bis[bis(2-
diisopropylphenylphosphino)phosphino)]toluene-13C (bottom) in C6D6 
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Figure S26. Comparison of 31P NMR (162 MHz) of 2,6-bis[bis(2-
diisopropylphenylphosphino)phosphino)]toluene (top), 2,6-bis[bis(2-
diisopropylphenylphosphino)phosphino)]toluene-d3 (middle) and 2,6-bis[bis(2-
diisopropylphenylphosphino)phosphino)]toluene-13C (bottom) in C6D6 
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(P6ArCD3)Fe2Br2. Using 2,6-bis[bis(2-diisopropylphenylphosphino)phosphino)]toluene-d3, 
(P6ArCD3)Fe2Br2 (924 mg, 46%) was prepared in a manner analogous to that reported for 
(P6ArCH3)Fe2Br2. 
 

 
Figure S27. 1H NMR (400 MHz) of (P6ArCD3)Fe2Br2 in C6D6 
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(P6Ar13CH3)Fe2Br2. Using 2,6-bis[bis(2-diisopropylphenylphosphino)phosphino)]toluene-13C, 
(P6Ar13CH3)Fe2Br2 (813 mg, 42%) was prepared in a manner analogous to that reported for 
(P6ArCH3)Fe2Br2. 
 
 

 
Figure S28. 1H NMR (400 MHz) of (P6Ar13CH3)Fe2Br2 in C6D6 
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Figure S29. Comparison of 1H NMR (400 MHz) of (P6ArCH3)Fe2Br2 (top), (P6ArCD3)Fe2Br2 
(middle) and (P6Ar13CH3)Fe2Br2 (bottom) in C6D6 
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(P6ArC)Fe2(D). Using (P6ArCD3)Fe2Br2, (P6ArC)Fe2(D) (37 mg, 11%) was prepared in a 
manner analogous to that reported for (P6ArC)Fe2(H). 
 

 
Figure S30. 1H NMR (400 MHz) of (P6ArC)Fe2(D) in C6D6 
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(P6Ar13C)Fe2(H). Using (P6Ar13CH3)Fe2Br2, (P6Ar13C)Fe2(H) (192 mg, 53%) was prepared in a 
manner analogous to that reported for (P6ArC)Fe2(H). 
 

 
Figure S31. 1H NMR (400 MHz) of (P6Ar13C)Fe2(H) in C6D6 
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Figure S32. Comparison of 1H NMR (400 MHz) of (P6ArC)Fe2(H) (top), (P6ArC)Fe2(D) (middle) 
and (P6Ar13C)Fe2(H) (bottom) in C6D6 
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[(P6ArC)Fe2D][BArF24]. Using (P6ArC)Fe2D, [(P6ArC)Fe2D][BArF24] was prepared in a manner 
analogous to that reported for {Fe2(µ-CAr)}17. After 1H NMR analysis, the crude mixture was 
concentrated and re-dissolved in 2-MeTHF for EPR studies. As noted in the manuscript, H/D 
exchange occurs in the synthesis of (P6ArC)Fe2D, leading to a mixture of [(P6ArC)Fe2D][BArF24] 
and [(P6ArC)Fe2H][BArF24] upon oxidation. These two isotopologues exhibit some distinct 
resonances as a result of a paramagnetic isotope effect on chemical shifts (PIECS). Similar 
behavior has been reported for other µ-hydride complexes and has been attributed to the effect of 
the shorter M-D bonds (and therefore smaller M-M separation) on the M-M exchange 
interaction.19-20 Based on the relative intensity of the related features, we estimate roughly 50% 
deuterium enrichment, in good agreement with simulations of the ENDOR and HYSCORE data. 
 

 
Figure S33. 1H NMR (400 MHz) of [(P6ArC)Fe2D][BArF24] in C6D6/Et2O 
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[(P6Ar13C)Fe2H][BArF24]. Using (P6Ar13C)Fe2H, [(P6Ar13C)Fe2H][BArF24] was prepared in a 
manner analogous to that reported for {Fe2(µ-CAr)}17. After 1H NMR analysis, the crude 
mixture was concentrated and re-dissolved in 2-MeTHF for EPR studies.  

 
 

 
Figure S34. 1H NMR (400 MHz) of [(P6Ar13C)Fe2H][BArF24] in C6D6/Et2O 
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Figure S35. Comparison of 1H NMR (400 MHz) of [(P6ArC)Fe2H][BArF24] (top), 
[(P6ArC)Fe2D][BArF24] (middle) and [(P6Ar13C)Fe2H][BArF24] (bottom) in C6D6 
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Electrochemistry 
 

 
Figure S36. CV of (P6ArC)Fe2H at 100 mV/s. After scanning reductively, decomposition is 
observed, as indicated by the appearance of a new feature at -2.5 V in the second pass.  
 

 
 

Figure S37. CVs of (P6ArC)Fe2H centered at the FeIIIFeII/FeII2 redox couple at 50 mV (purple), 
100 mV (blue), 250 mV (green), 350 mV (yellow), 450 mV (orange), 550 (red).  
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Figure S38. Plot of peak currents vs. ν1/2 for FeIIIFeII/FeII2 redox couple of (P6ArC)Fe2H 
 
 

 
 

Figure S39. CVs of (P6ArC)Fe2H centered at the FeIFeII/FeII2 redox couple at 50 mV (purple), 100 
mV (blue), 250 mV (green), 350 mV (yellow), 450 mV (orange), 550 (red).  
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Figure S40. Plot of peak currents vs. ν1/2 for FeIFeII/FeII2 redox couple of (P6ArC)Fe2H 
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Mössbauer Spectroscopy. 
 
Preparation of [(P6ArC)Fe2H][BArF24] for 57Fe Mössbauer Analysis. The 57Fe Mössbauer 
spectrum of {Fe2(µ-CAr)}17 was measured as a frozen solution in 2-MeTHF with a 50 mT applied 
field. Although the signal can be simulated assuming only one subsite (δ = 0.23 mm s-1, │ΔEQ│ = 
0.70 mm s-1, Figure S41), both resonances feature a low velocity shoulder (Figure S42, for 
example). As such, moderately improved simulations (χ2 = 0.63 vs. 1.24) were obtained by 
invoking two subsites. Two distinct models are obtained – one in which the two iron sites have 
different isomer shifts (Figure S42) and one in which they have similar isomer shifts, but distinct 
quadrupole splittings (Figure S43). For the model assuming distinct isomer shifts (Figure S42a), 
the relative populations obtained from a free refinement were close to 50% (56% and 44%) and 
restraining the populations to be equal yields an equally good fit (Figure S42b). For the model 
assuming similar isomer shifts (Figure S42a), the relative populations obtained from a free 
refinement were not as close to 50% (64% and 36%). An equivalent fit (Figure S43b) can be 
obtained by restraining the populations to be the same. Overall, the model which attributes 
different isomer shifts to the two iron sites (Figure S42b, χ2 = 0.63) is slightly better than that 
assuming they have similar isomer shifts (Figure S42b, χ2 = 0.69), but not by a significant margin. 
Overall, the model which attributes similar isomer shifts to the two iron sites comports best with 
the fact that {Fe2(µ-CAr)}17 is electronically delocalized, implying that the iron centers bear 
similar charge density. 

 
Figure S41. 57Fe Mössbauer spectrum of [(P6ArC)Fe2H][BArF24] ({Fe2(µ-CAr)}17, 24 mM in 2-
MeTHF) collected at 80 K with a 50 mT field applied parallel to the γ rays. Data presented in black 
points, simulation represented by solid red line. Fit with δ = 0.23 mm s-1, |ΔEQ| = 0.70 mm s-1, ΓL 
= 0.54 mm s-1, ΓR = 0.51 mm s-1. Reduced χ2 = 1.235. 
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Figure S42. 57Fe Mössbauer spectrum of [(P6ArC)Fe2H][BArF24] ({Fe2(µ-CAr)}17, 24 mM in 2-
MeTHF) collected at 80 K with a 50 mT field applied parallel to the γ rays. Data presented in black 
points, simulation represented by solid red line. (a) Fit with two subsites with no restraint on 
relative populations: δ = 0.30 mm s-1, |ΔEQ| = 0.67 mm s-1, Γ = 0.39 mm s-1, Area = 56%; δ = 0.10 
mm s-1, |ΔEQ| = 0.76 mm s-1, Γ = 0.50 mm s-1, Area = 44%. Reduced χ2 = 0.620 (b) Fit with two 
subsites with both sites restrained to have equal populations: δ = 0.30 mm s-1, |ΔEQ| = 0.67 mm s-

1, Γ = 0.38 mm s-1, Area = 50%; δ = 0.12 mm s-1, |ΔEQ| = 0.76 mm s-1, Γ = 0.53 mm s-1, Area = 
50%. Reduced χ2 = 0.628. 
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Figure S43. 57Fe Mössbauer spectrum of [(P6ArC)Fe2H][BArF24] ({Fe2(µ-CAr)}17, 24 mM in 2-
MeTHF) collected at 80 K with a 50 mT field applied parallel to the γ rays. Data presented in black 
points, simulation represented by solid red line. (a) Fit with two subsites with no restraint on 
relative populations: δ = 0.20 mm s-1, |ΔEQ| = 0.98 mm s-1, Γ = 0.47 mm s-1, Area = 36%; δ = 0.24 
mm s-1, |ΔEQ| = 0.57 mm s-1, Γ = 0.42 mm s-1, Area = 64%. (b) Fit with two subsites with both 
sites restrained to have equal populations: δ = 0.21 mm s-1, |ΔEQ| = 0.92 mm s-1, Γ = 0.47 mm s-1, 
Area = 50%; δ = 0.25 mm s-1, |ΔEQ| = 0.55 mm s-1, Γ = 0.42 mm s-1, Area = 50%. 
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Preparation of [K(THF)n][(P6ArC)Fe2H] for 57Fe Mössbauer Analysis. A vial containing 
(P6ArC)Fe2H (30.2 mg, 0.029 mmol, 1 equiv.) dissolved in 1 mL of tetrahydrofuran was chilled to 
-78 oC in a glovebox cold well. This solution was transferred with a chilled pipette into a pre-
chilled vial containing KC8 (4.7 mg, 0.035 mmol, 1.2 equiv.) and a reduced stir bar. The mixture 
was stirred at -78 oC and then transferred with a chilled pipette into a pre-chilled Mössbauer cup. 
The solution was frozen in the cup prior to removal from the glovebox. At 80 K, the Mössbauer 
spectrum of [K(THF)n][(P6ArC)Fe2H] in zero applied field exhibits an asymmetric line shape and 
is substantially broadened. The spectrum of [K(THF)n][(P6ArC)Fe2H] is significantly sharper in 
the presence of a weak applied field (50 mT, parallel), but retains the asymmetric line shape 
characteristic of a system in the intermediate spin relaxation regime. The data was simulated with 
one asymmetrically broadened quadrupole doublet.  

 
 

Figure S44. 57Fe Mössbauer spectrum of [K(THF)n][(P6ArC)Fe2H] ({Fe2(µ-CAr)}19, 29 mM in 
THF) collected at 80 K with zero applied field (grey) and a 50 mT field applied parallel to the γ 
rays (black).  
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Figure S45. 57Fe Mössbauer spectrum of [K(THF)n][(P6ArC)Fe2H] ({Fe2(µ-CAr)}19, 29 mM in 
THF) collected at 80 K with a 50 mT field applied parallel to the γ rays. Data presented in black 
points, simulation represented by solid red line. Fit with: δ = 0.23 mm s-1, |ΔEQ| = 1.04 mm s-1, ΓL 
= 1.10 mm s-1, ΓR = 0.78 mm s-1.  
 
Table S1. Summary of experimental and calculated Mössbauer parameters for 
[K(THF)n][(P6ArC)Fe2H] and (P6ArC)Fe2H. 
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Table S2. Summary of experimental and calculated Mössbauer parameters for 
[(P6ArC)Fe2H][BArF24]. 
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SQUID Magnetometry. 

 
Figure S46. Magnetization data collected at 100 K from 0 to 4 T for [(P6ArC)Fe2H][BArF24] 
({Fe2(µ-CAr)}17) to confirm the absence of ferromagnetic impurities. 

 

Figure S47. Direct current variable temperature magnetic susceptibility measurements for 
[(P6ArC)Fe2H][BArF24] ({Fe2(µ-CAr)}17) collected between 3 and 300 K with a 0.5 T field after 
diamagnetic correction (black circles). Fit parameters (left): S1 = 1, g1 = 2.55, S2 = 1/2, g2 = 2.45, J  = -111.6 
cm-1, zJ = -0.64 cm-1; (right): S1 = 3/2, g1 = 2.35, S2 = 1, g2 = 2.00, J  = -104.4 cm-1, zJ = -0.61 cm-1. 
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Figure S48. Illustrating the effects of single-ion zero field splitting (zfs) on the magnetic simulations. 
Intermediate spin Fe(II) complexes can exhibit significant single ion anisotropy.21-22 However, simulations of 
the direct current variable temperature magnetic susceptibility measurements for [(P6ArC)Fe2H][BArF24] 
({Fe2(µ-CAr)}17) which include only zfs splitting but not zJ are noticeably worse than those which include 
only zJ. Fit parameters (left): S1 = 1, g1 = 2.38, S2 = 1/2, g2 = 2.14, J  = -90.4 cm-1, ∣D1∣ = 20 cm-1.  We also 
note than inclusion of zfs to simulations accounting for zJ does not impact the simulated values of g and J. Fit 
parameters (right): S1 = 1, g1 = 2.55, S2 = 1/2, g2 = 2.44, J  = -111 cm-1, ∣D1∣ = 20 cm-1; (right). 
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X-ray Absorption Spectroscopy 
 
Preparation of [(P6ArC)Fe2H][BArF24] for XAS/EXAFS Analysis. Crystalline [(P6ArC)Fe2H][ 
BArF24] (2.8 mg, 1.5 µmol) was dissolved in 0.7 mL of tetrahydrofuran (2.1 mM). A portion of the 
sample was added dropwise onto a pre-chilled XAS slide. The solution was frozen on the slide 
prior to removal from the glovebox. Three pre-edge features are discernable with maxima at 7111.1 
eV, 7113.1 eV, and 7115.7 eV. Computational studies indicate that the first feature (7111.1 eV) 
results from transitions into the non-bonding Fe 3d-based orbitals no. 273 (HOMO, 6.0% 4p 
character) and 274 (LUMO, 6.0% 4p character), with some contribution from transitions into the 
Fe-C π* orbital no. 275 (LUMO+1, 1.2% 4 p character). The pre-edge features at 7113.1 eV and 
7115.7 eV result from mixed Fe 1s → Fe 3d/ligand σ*/π*  transitions. The metal based acceptor 
orbitals are no. 285 and 286 (not shown, xz/carbyne π*). 
 

 
Figure S49. Pre-edge region of the Fe K edge XAS spectrum of [(P6ArC)Fe2H][BArF24]. 
Experimental spectrum is shown in solid red. The calculated spectrum (TD-DFT, 50 roots, 1 eV 
line broadening) of the pre-edge region is shown in dashed grey, including individual relative 
transition intensities and orbital plots. Quasi-restricted orbitals were plotted in Chimera at an iso 
value of 0.05. 
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Preparation of (P6ArC)Fe2H for XAS/EXAFS Analysis. (P6ArC)Fe2H (2.2 mg, 2.1 µmol) was 
dissolved in 1.0 mL of tetrahydrofuran (2.1 mM). A portion of the sample was added dropwise 
onto a pre-chilled XAS slide. The solution was frozen on the slide prior to removal from the 
glovebox. Three pre-edge features are discernable with maxima at 7111.3 eV, 7113.1 eV, and 
7115.4 eV. Computational studies indicate that the first feature (7111.3 eV) results from transitions 
into the non-bonding Fe 3d-based orbitals no. 273 (HOMO-1, 7.1% 4p character) and 274 
(HOMO, 3.4% 4p character). Transitions into the Fe-C π* orbital no. 275 (LUMO, 0.4% 4 p 
character) do not contribute significantly to this feature. The pre-edge features at 7113.1 eV and 
7115.4 eV result from mixed Fe 1s → Fe 3d/ligand σ*/π*  transitions. The metal based acceptor 
orbitals are no. 285 and 287 (not shown, xz/carbyne π*). 
 

 
Figure S50. Pre-edge region of the Fe K edge XAS spectrum of (P6ArC)Fe2H. Experimental 
spectrum is shown in solid black. The calculated spectrum (TD-DFT, 50 roots, 1 eV line 
broadening) of the pre-edge region is shown in dashed grey, including individual relative transition 
intensities and orbital plots. Quasi-restricted orbitals were plotted in Chimera at an iso value of 
0.05. 
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Preparation of [K(THF)n][(P6ArC)Fe2H] for XAS/EXAFS Analysis. (P6ArC)Fe2H (6.0 mg, 5.8 
µmol) was dissolved in 2.9 mL of tetrahydrofuran (2.1 mM) and chilled to -78 oC. A solution of 
potassium napthalenide (0.2 mL, 1 equiv.) was added. After stirring for 30 minutes at -78 oC, a 
portion of the sample was added dropwise onto a pre-chilled XAS slide. The solution was frozen 
on the slide prior to removal from the glovebox. An aliquot of the solution was also taken for CW-
EPR analysis to confirm formation of [K(THF)n][(P6ArC)Fe2H]. Three pre-edge features are 
discernable with maxima at 7111.2 eV, 7113.0 eV, and 7114.8 eV. Computational studies indicate 
that the first feature (7111.2 eV) results from transitions into the non-bonding Fe 3d-based orbital 
no. 274 (HOMO, 3.9% 4p character). Transitions into the Fe-C π* orbital no. 275 (LUMO, 0.2% 4 
p character) do not contribute significantly to this feature. The pre-edge features at 7113.0 eV and 
7114.8 eV result from mixed Fe 1s → Fe 3d/ligand σ*/π* transitions. The metal based acceptor 
orbitals are no. 285 and 291. 
 
 

 
Figure S51. Pre-edge region of the Fe K edge XAS spectrum of [K(THF)n][(P6ArC)Fe2H]. 
Experimental spectrum is shown in solid black. The calculated spectrum (TD-DFT, 50 roots, 1 eV 
line broadening) of the pre-edge region is shown in dashed grey, including individual relative 
transition intensities and orbital plots. Quasi-restricted orbitals were plotted in Chimera at an iso 
value of 0.05. 
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Figure S52. (a) Comparison of the Fe K edge XAS spectra of [K(THF)n][(P6ArC)Fe2H] (blue), 
(P6ArC)Fe2H (black) and [(P6ArC)Fe2H][BArF24] (red).  (b) Comparison of the pre-edge region of 
the Fe K edge XAS spectra of [K(THF)n][(P6ArC)Fe2H] (blue), (P6ArC)Fe2H (black) and 
[(P6ArC)Fe2H][BArF24] (red), highlighting the trends observed upon sequential oxidation. 
 

 
Figure S53. (a) First derivative of the Fe K edge XAS spectra of [K(THF)n][(P6ArC)Fe2H] (blue), 
(P6ArC)Fe2H (black) and [(P6ArC)Fe2H][BArF24] (red).  (b) Second derivative of the Fe K edge 
XAS spectra of [K(THF)n][(P6ArC)Fe2H] (blue), (P6ArC)Fe2H (black) and 
[(P6ArC)Fe2H][BArF24] (red). 
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Figure S54. (a) TD-DFT calculated pre-edge region of the Fe K edge spectra of 
[K(THF)n][(P6ArC)Fe2H] (blue), (P6ArC)Fe2H (black) and [(P6ArC)Fe2H][BArF24] (red), 
highlight trends observed upon sequential oxidation.  (b) Calibration of the calculated pre-edge 
features vs. experimental values. 
 
Table S3. Summary of Experimental and Calculated XAS Features. 
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EXAFS 
 
Table S4. Best fitting results for Fe EXAFS of [K(THF)n][(P6ArC)Fe2(µ-H)] ({Fe2(µ-CAr)}19), 
(P6ArC)Fe2(µ-H) ({Fe2(µ-CAr)}18), and [(P6ArC)Fe2(µ-H)][BArF24] ({Fe2(µ-CAr)}17) 

Sample Path  R(Å) N s3(10-3Å2) R-factor(%) DE0 (eV) 
  EXAFS XRD     
{Fe2(µ-CAr)}19  Fe-C 1.79±0.01  1 2.4±4.5 2.59 7.5±2.7 
 Fe-P 2.09±0.08  1 2.1±3.9   
 Fe-P 2.23±0.09  2 2.1±3.9   
 Fe-Fe 2.76±0.07  1 9.9±0.0   
{Fe2(µ-CAr)}18 Fe-C 1.78±0.01 1.79 1 0.7±3.2 2.73 8.8±1.4 
 Fe-P 2.22±0.09 2.13-2.26 3 6.3±1.2   
 Fe-Fe 2.62±0.04 2.67 1 5.0±2.9   
{Fe2(µ-CAr)}17 Fe-C 1.77±0.02 1.79 1 3.5±3.8 2.82 7.0±1.6 
 Fe-P 2.24±0.06 2.15-2.35 3 8.0±1.1   
 Fe-Fe 2.63±0.06 2.69 1 6.9±2.8   
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Figure S55. EXAFS R-space of {Fe2(µ-CAr)}17 (black), {Fe2(µ-CAr)}18 (red), and {Fe2(µ-
CAr)}19 (blue) with corresponding fits. Fitting parameters are outlined in table above. 
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EPR Spectroscopy 
 
Spectra and Analysis for [(P6ArC)Fe2H][BArF24]. 
 
      

 
 
Figure S56. X-band CW EPR (left panel) and pseudomodulated23 Q-band ESE-EPR (right) 
Spectra of [(P6ArC)Fe2H][BArF24] ({Fe2(µ-CAr)}17) in 2-MeTHF (2 mM). Experimental data 
shown in black and simulations are shown in red. Simulation parameters: S = ½, g = [2.114, 2.097, 
2.054], 31P and 1H hyperfine parameters detailed in Table S5, with broadening parameters: HStrain 
= [40, 90, 40] MHz, gStrain = [0.0065, 0.02, 0.003].  
X-band CW-EPR acquisition parameters: temperature = 5 K; MW frequency = 9.639 GHz; MW 
power = 2 mW; modulation frequency = 100 kHz; modulation amplitude = 0.4 mT; conversion 
time = 82 ms.  
Q-band ESE-EPR acquisition parameters: temperature = 10 K; MW frequency = 34.086 GHz; MW 
pulse length (π/2, π) = 40 ns, 80 ns; τ = 200 ns; shot repetition time = 6 ms. 
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Table S5. Parameters obtained from global simulation of ENDOR and HYSCORE spectra of 
[(P6ArC)Fe2H][BArF24] ({Fe2(µ-CAr)}17). All hyperfine values are reported in units of MHz. 
 

 
α A(1Hµ) rotated relative to g-tensor by (α, β, γ)  = (15, 25, 0) o. All other hyperfine tensors are 
collinear with g-tensor. A(1Hµ) determined from combination of HYSCORE and ENDOR, 
A(13Cµ) determined from HYSCORE. 31Pa-d primarily determined from HYSCORE, 31Pe,f 
primarily determined from combination of ENDOR and field-swept EPR spectra. 
 

 
Figure S57. X-band CW EPR Spectrum of [(P6ArC)Fe2H][BArF24] (2 mM, 2-MeTHF) collected 
a function of temperature. A decrease in signal intensity and broadening is observed upon warming 
to 15-20 K.   
 
 

nucleus │A 1│ │A 2│ │A 3│ │a iso│ │T│
1Hµ 14 36 48 32.7 [+18.7, -3.3, -15.3]

13Cµ 19 36 32 29 [+10, -7, -3]
31Pa 7 15 -1 7 ---
31Pb 25 12 12 16.3 ---
31Pc 22 28 26 25.3 ---
31Pd 46 26 36 36 ---
31Pe 75 65 65 68.3 ---
31Pf 75 70 108 84.3 ---
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Figure S58. X-band CW EPR Spectra of [(P6ArC)Fe2H][BArF24] (black), [(P6ArC)Fe2D][BArF24] 
(red), and [(P6Ar13C)Fe2H][BArF24]  (blue), all 2 mM, 2-MeTHF. X-band CW-EPR acquisition 
parameters: temperature = 5 K; MW frequency = 9.639 GHz; MW power = 2 mW; modulation 
frequency = 100 kHz; modulation amplitude = 0.4 mT; conversion time = 82 ms.  
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Figure S59. (top panel) Q-band 2H-1H difference HYSCORE spectrum of 
[(P6ArC)Fe2D][BArF24]  acquired at 1148 mT (g = 2.122).  (bottom) Monochromatic 
representation of the HYSCORE data (grey) with 2H simulations overlaid (red) using 1H 
parameters in Table S5 scaled by γ2H/γ1H = 0.1535 with 2H nuclear quadrupole parameters 
e2qQ/h = 0.15; η = 0. Acquisition parameters: temperature = 12 K; microwave frequency = 
34.086 GHz; MW pulse length (π/2, π) = 12 ns, 24 ns; τ = 120 ns, t1 = t2 = 100 ns; Δt1 = Δt2 = 12 
ns; shot repetition time (srt) = 1.5 ms). 
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Figure S60. (top panel) Q-band 2H-1H difference HYSCORE spectrum of 
[(P6ArC)Fe2D][BArF24]  acquired at 1162.5 mT (g = 2.095).  (bottom) Monochromatic 
representation of the HYSCORE data (grey) with 2H simulations overlaid (red) using 1H 
parameters in Table S5 scaled by γ2H/γ1H = 0.1535 with 2H nuclear quadrupole parameters 
e2qQ/h = 0.15; η = 0. Acquisition parameters: temperature = 12 K; microwave frequency = 
34.086 GHz; MW pulse length (π/2, π) = 12 ns, 24 ns; τ = 120 ns, t1 = t2 = 100 ns; Δt1 = Δt2 = 12 
ns; shot repetition time (srt) = 1.5 ms). 
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Figure S61. (top panel) Q-band 2H-1H difference HYSCORE spectrum of 
[(P6ArC)Fe2D][BArF24]  acquired at 1189 mT (g = 2.048).  (bottom) Monochromatic 
representation of the HYSCORE data (grey) with 2H simulations overlaid (red) using 1H 
parameters in Table S5 scaled by γ2H/γ1H = 0.1535 with 2H nuclear quadrupole parameters 
e2qQ/h = 0.15; η = 0. Acquisition parameters: temperature = 12 K; microwave frequency = 
34.086 GHz; MW pulse length (π/2, π) = 12 ns, 24 ns; τ = 120 ns, t1 = t2 = 100 ns; Δt1 = Δt2 = 12 
ns; shot repetition time (srt) = 1.5 ms). 
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Figure S62. (top panel) Q-band 13C-natural abundance difference HYSCORE spectrum of 
[(P6Ar13C)Fe2H][BArF24]  acquired at 1148 mT (g = 2.122). (bottom) Monochromatic 
representation of the HYSCORE data (grey) with 13C simulations overlaid (red) using parameters 
in Table S5. Acquisition parameters: temperature = 12 K; microwave frequency = 34.086 GHz; 
MW pulse length (π/2, π) = 12 ns, 24 ns; τ = 120 ns, t1 = t2 = 100 ns; Δt1 = Δt2 = 12 ns; shot 
repetition time (srt) = 1.5 ms). 
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Figure S63. (top panel) Q-band 13C-natural abundance difference HYSCORE spectrum of 
[(P6Ar13C)Fe2H][BArF24]  acquired at 1162.5 mT (g = 2.095). (bottom) Monochromatic 
representation of the HYSCORE data (grey) with 13C simulations overlaid (red) using parameters 
in Table S5. Acquisition parameters: temperature = 12 K; microwave frequency = 34.086 GHz; 
MW pulse length (π/2, π) = 12 ns, 24 ns; τ = 120 ns, t1 = t2 = 100 ns; Δt1 = Δt2 = 12 ns; shot 
repetition time (srt) = 1.5 ms). 
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Figure S64. (top panel) Q-band 13C-natural abundance difference HYSCORE spectrum of 
[(P6Ar13C)Fe2H][BArF24]  acquired at 1189 mT (g = 2.048). (bottom) Monochromatic 
representation of the HYSCORE data (grey) with 13C simulations overlaid (red) using parameters 
in Table S5. Acquisition parameters: temperature = 12 K; microwave frequency = 34.086 GHz; 
MW pulse length (π/2, π) = 12 ns, 24 ns; τ = 120 ns, t1 = t2 = 100 ns; Δt1 = Δt2 = 12 ns; shot 
repetition time (srt) = 1.5 ms). 
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Figure S65. (top panel) Q-band HYSCORE spectrum of natural abundance 
[(P6Ar13C)Fe2H][BArF24]  acquired at 1148 mT (g = 2.122). (bottom) Monochromatic 
representation of the HYSCORE data (grey) with 31P simulations overlaid (Pa = red, Pb = green, 
Pc = blue, Pd = cyan) using parameters in Table S5. Acquisition parameters: temperature = 12 K; 
microwave frequency = 34.086 GHz; MW pulse length (π/2, π) = 12 ns, 24 ns; τ = 120 ns, t1 = t2 
= 100 ns; Δt1 = Δt2 = 12 ns; shot repetition time (srt) = 1.5 ms). 
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Figure S66. (top panel) Q-band HYSCORE spectrum of natural abundance 
[(P6Ar13C)Fe2H][BArF24]  acquired at 1162.5 mT (g = 2.095). (bottom) Monochromatic 
representation of the HYSCORE data (grey) with 31P simulations overlaid (Pa = red, Pb = green, 
Pc = blue, Pd = cyan) using parameters in Table S5. Acquisition parameters: temperature = 12 K; 
microwave frequency = 34.086 GHz; MW pulse length (π/2, π) = 12 ns, 24 ns; τ = 120 ns, t1 = t2 
= 100 ns; Δt1 = Δt2 = 12 ns; shot repetition time (srt) = 1.5 ms). 
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Figure S67. (top panel) Q-band HYSCORE spectrum of natural abundance 
[(P6Ar13C)Fe2H][BArF24]  acquired at 1189 mT (g = 2.048). (bottom) Monochromatic 
representation of the HYSCORE data (grey) with 31P simulations overlaid (Pa = red, Pb = green, 
Pc = blue, Pd = cyan) using parameters in Table S5. Acquisition parameters: temperature = 12 K; 
microwave frequency = 34.086 GHz; MW pulse length (π/2, π) = 12 ns, 24 ns; τ = 120 ns, t1 = t2 
= 100 ns; Δt1 = Δt2 = 12 ns; shot repetition time (srt) = 1.5 ms). 
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Figure S68. Field-dependent Q-band Davies ENDOR spectra of [(P6ArC)Fe2H][BArF24] (black) with 
simulations using parameters in Table S5. Intense features from weakly coupled non-hydride 1H nuclei 
have been truncated for ease of viewing signals of interest. Brackets with triangles at center indicate weakly 
coupled nuclei (A < 2νI), for which ENDOR peaks are split by the hyperfine coupling A and centered at the 
nuclear Larmor frequency, while brackets with circles at center indicate strongly coupled nuclei (A > 2νI), 
for which ENDOR peaks are split by twice the Larmor frequency and centered at A/2. Acquisition 
parameters: temperature = 10 K; MW frequency = 34.086 GHz; MW pulse length (π/2, π) = 40 ns, 80 ns; τ 
= 200 ns; RF pulse length = 15 µs; TRF = 2 µs; shot repetition time = 6 ms. 
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Figure S69. Comparison of the Q-band Davies ENDOR spectra of [(P6ArC)Fe2H][BArF24] and 
[(P6ArC)Fe2D][BArF24]. Acquisition parameters: temperature = 10 K; MW frequency = 34.086 
GHz; MW pulse length (π/2, π) = 40 ns, 80 ns; τ = 200 ns; RF pulse length = 15 µs; TRF = 2 µs; 
shot repetition time = 6 ms. 
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Figure S70. 1H-2H Difference Q-band Davies ENDOR spectra of [(P6ArC)Fe2H][BArF24] and 
[(P6ArC)Fe2D][BArF24] showing the signals arising from the µ-hydride. Negative features near -
40 MHz are due to ENDOR response from µ-deuteride in labeled sample. Acquisition 
parameters: temperature = 10 K; MW frequency = 34.086 GHz; MW pulse length (π/2, π) = 40 
ns, 80 ns; τ = 200 ns; RF pulse length = 15 µs; TRF = 2 µs; shot repetition time = 6 ms. 
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Figure S71. Variable Mixing Time (VMT) 2H Mims ENDOR of [(P6ArC)Fe2H][BArF24] 
showing the signals arising from the µ-deuteride. As the mixing time is increased to be on the 
order of the electron spin relaxation time, the ENDOR response corresponding to the Ms = +1/2 
(α) electron spin sublevel decreases more rapidly than that of the Ms = +1/2 (β) sublevel of the 
electron spin manifold. Comparison of there relative intensities of ν+ and ν- (higher and lower 
frequency ENDOR transitions) at longer mixing times allows the sign of the ENDOR to be 
assigned.24 In this case, ν+ corresponds to α, indicating that the sign of A(2H) is negative.  
Acquisition parameters: temperature = 10 K; MW frequency = 34.086 GHz; MW pulse length 
(π/2) = 20 ns; τ = 100 ns; RF pulse length = 100 µs; Tmix = 2 µs to 400 µs; shot repetition time = 
6 ms. 
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Analysis of Anisotropic 1H Hyperfine Tensor for [(P6ArC)Fe2H][BArF24]. Due to the lack of a local 
p-orbital contribution, the anisotropic component of the 1H hyperfine of [(P6ArC)Fe2H][BArF24] 
(T(1H) = [+18.7, -3.3, -15.3] MHz) arises solely from dipolar interactions with the iron-based spin. 
For dimeric systems, it has been shown that the full dipolar coupling tensor can be analyzed in 
terms of a point dipole model,25-31 with T(1H) calculated by summing over contributions from each 
metal site. Comparison of the experimental tensor with that predicted by the point-dipole model 
allows one to determine the orientation of T(1H) in the molecular frame. Because spectral 
simulations afford the relative orientation of T(1H) in the frame of the g tensor (Euler angle: (15,25, 
0)o), this also determines the orientation of g in the molecular frame. Using derivations provided 
elsewhere,25-31 it can be shown that for the coordinate system illustrated in Figure S71, the 
corresponding values of T(1H) can be calculated from the following equations: 
 

Ta = -½(t1 + t2)   (E1) 
 

Tb = ½(∣Ta∣ + 3/2*(cos2γ)-1(t1cos2β1 + t2cos2β2))  (E2) 
 

Tc = -(Ta + Tb)    (E3) 
 

tan2γ = (sin2β1 – (t2/t1)*sin2β2)/(cos2β1 + (t2/t1)*cos2β2)  (E4) 
 

 
 
Figure S72. (a) Schematic representation of the metric parameters used to calculate the proton 
dipolar tensor within the defined molecular frame and definition of the principal components of 
T(1H) in that frame. (b) Values of the metric parameters which reproduce the experimental T(1H).  
 
Where β1 and β2 define the angle between r1 and r2, respectively, and the Fe1-Fe2 vector d. The 
angle γ describes the orientation of the coordinate axes Tb and Tc with respect to the Fe1-Fe2 vector 
d. The distance dependence of the magnetic dipole interaction of the µ-hydride with Fe1 and Fe2, 
respectively, is defined by the elements t1 and t2 which take the classical form: 
 

ti = 𝐾$𝑐$(
':&/&:'/'

;(
) )	  (E5) 
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Where ri represents the distance of the µ-hydride from Fei (i = 1,2), Ki is the spin projection 
coefficient for Fei (i = 1,2), and the effect of spin delocalization away from each Fe (such as onto 
the carbyne and P donor ligands) is parameterized by ci (i = 1,2), where 0 ≤ ci ≤ 1. In the analysis 
that follows, it is assumed that c1 = c2 ~ 1, which is reasonable given the relatively small amount 
of ligand-based spin density indicated by their respective hyperfine couplings.  
 
Good agreement between the experimental and calculated  (T(1H)calc = [+17.8, -0.2, -17.6]  MHz) 
tensors is obtained assuming {Fe2(µ-CAr)}17 is valence delocalized (K1 = K2 = +1/2, γ = 0o) using 
the metric parameters r1 = 1.63 Å, r2 = 1.67 Å, and d = 2.69 Å. These values of r1 and r2 compare 
favorably with those determined by crystallography (Fe1-H1: 1.63(3) Å, Fe2-H1: 1.64(3) Å) and 
are similar to those reported for [([PhBP3]Fe)2(µ-NH)(µ-H)] (1.64 Å and 1.68 Å).29 This 
simulation indicates that the third principal component of T(1H) (T3) and, thus, g3 is normal to the 
Fe(µ-C)(µ-H)Fe plane (Ta = T3). The value of γ = 0o indicates that the two in-plane components of 
T(1H) are oriented such that Tc = T2 (and, therefore, g2) lies along the Fe-Fe vector, with Tb = T1 
(and g1) perpendicular to it. The orientation of T(1H) and g reported here for {Fe2(µ-CAr)}17 is 
distinct from that in [([PhBP3]Fe)2(µ-NH)(µ-H)], where detailed analysis of the 1H hyperfine 
coupling revealed that g2, not g1, is normal to the Fe(µ-N)(µ-H)Fe plane (Ta = T2).29  
 
Predicted Spectroscopic Signatures of Valence Localization 

(a) A zero-principal value of T(1H) would not occur normal to the Fe(µ-C)(µ-H)Fe plane 

The spin projection factors for a two metal system are uniquely defined by standard vector 
coupling methods, yielding K1 = 4/3 and K2 = -1/3 assuming a valence localized assignment for 
{Fe2(µ-CAr)}17 with S1 = 1 and S2 = ½ center. Analysis of equations E1-E3 reveals that only Ta, 
which is normal to the Fe(µ-C)(µ-H)Fe plane, has no direct angular dependence. Thus, it is 
possible to construct equations that define allowable combinations of r1 and r2 which would yield 
values of Ta corresponding to one (or more) of principal components of the experimental T(1H) 
tensor [+18.7, -3.3, -15.3] MHz.  
 

If Ta = +18.7 MHz then: r2-3 = 112.2*a-1 + 4*r1-3     (E5) 
 

If Ta = -3.3 MHz then: r2-3 = -19.8*a-1 + 4*r1-3       (E6) 
 

If Ta = -15.3 MHz then: r2-3 = -19.8*a-1 + 4*r1-3     (E7) 
 

Where a = 2geβegNβN    (E8) 
 
Graphs corresponding to E5-E7 are shown in Figures S73-75. From the data it is clear Ta (which 
is normal to the Fe(µ-C)(µ-H)Fe plane) does not correspond to the second principal component of 
T(1H) (T2 = +/- 3.3 MHz, which is close to zero) – reasonable values of r2 require unreasonably 
short r1 distances. Therefore, g2 lies in the Fe(µ-C)(µ-H)Fe plane, not perpendicular to it. On the 
other hand, Ta could correspond to either the first or third principal components of T(1H), but the 
figures illustrate that the tensor value must be negative. This constraint can be illustrated by 
examination of Figure S74, which shows that Ta would have to correspond to -15.3 MHz (left 
graph) and yields reasonable values for both r1 and r2.  
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Figure S73. Plots of E6 assuming Ta = -18.7 MHz (left) and Ta = +18.7 MHz (right).  
 

 
Figure S74. Plots of E5 assuming Ta = +3.3 MHz (left) and Ta = -3.3 MHz (right).  
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Figure S75. Plots of E7 assuming Ta = +15.3 MHz (left) and Ta = -15.3 MHz (right).  
 

(b) ∣Tb∣	>> ∣Ta∣ 
	
Again, assuming K1 = 4/3 and K2 = -1/3 for a valence localized assignment of {Fe2(µ-
CAr)}17 with S1 = 1 and S2 = ½ center and the metric parameters shown in Fig. S71. 
 

tan2γ = (sin2β1 – (t2/t1)*sin2β2)/(cos2β1 + (t2/t1)*cos2β2) = 5.03 
 

NOTE: t2/t1 ~ ¼ by definition assuming r1~r2 and K1 = 4/3 and K2 = -1/3 
 

Therefore: 2γ = 79o  
 

Then: (cos2γ)-1 = 5.1 
 

As before, Ta = -1/2(t1 + t2) = -18.7 MHz  
 

But now, Tb = ½(∣Ta∣ + 3/2*(cos2γ)-1(t1cos2β1 + t2cos2β2))   
 

= ½[18.7 + 1.5*5.1*(48.68*0.31 – 11.31*0.34] = 52 MHz >> Ta 

 
Tc = -(Ta + Tb) = -33 MHz  

 
Thus, if {Fe2(µ-CAr)}17 was valence localized with S1 = 1 and S2 = ½ center (K1 = 4/3 

and K2 = -1/3) then T(1H) = [Ta, Tc, Tb] = [-18, -33, 52] MHz (or some other order) which 
does not match experiment 
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More generally, if and β1 ~ β2, then:  

Tb = ½(∣Ta∣ + 3/2*(cos2γ)-1(t1cos2β1 + t2cos2β2)) ~ ½(∣Ta∣ + 3*(cos2β)(cos2γ)-1(t1 + t2)) 

For β ~ 35o, 3cos2β ~ 1 

Tb ~ ½(∣Ta∣ + (cos2γ)-1(t1 + t2))  

For valence localized systems neither (cos2γ)-1 nor (t1 + t2) are zero, so ∣Tb∣ > ∣Ta∣ 

But more than that, both (cos2γ)-1 and (t1 + t2) are expected to be sizeable 
 

For example, take K1 = 7/3 and K2 = -4/3. Assuming r1~r2, t2/t1 = -4/7 ~ -0.57 
 

tan2γ = (sin2β1 – (t2/t1)*sin2β2)/(cos2β1 + (t2/t1)*cos2β2) = 12.9 
 

Therefore: 2γ = 86o 

 

Then: (cos2γ)-1 = 13! 
 

With these assumptions, t2 = -(4/7)t1 

So, Tb ~ ½(∣Ta∣ + (cos2γ)-1(t1 + t2)) ~ ½(∣Ta∣ + 13*(3/7)*(t1 + t2))  

Take t1 ~ K1*(~13 MHz) ~ 30 MHz 
 

Ta ~ -15 MHz 
 

Tb ~ 91 MHz 

Conclusion: An antiferromagnetically coupled, mixed valent pair cannot give rise to T(1H) 
reported for E4(4H) 

Decomposition of the Anisotropic 13C Hyperfine Tensor for [(P6ArC)Fe2H][BArF24]. Similar to 
what is described elsewhere,29 the anisotropic 13C hyperfine tensor T(13C) = [+10, -7, -3] can be 
decomposed uniquely into two axial terms by solving the following system of equations 
 

[+10, -7, -3] = bπ[-1, -1, 2] + bσ[-1, 2, -1]     (E9) 
 
Which affords bπ = -/+ 4.33 MHz and bσ = -/+ 5.7 MHz. Following the analysis of the anisotropic 
1H hyperfine interaction, bπ has its largest principal component normal to the Fe(µ-C)(µ-H)Fe 
plane and is associated with spin density in the out-of-plane C 2pπ orbital.  On the other hand, bσ  
has its largest component in the Fe(µ-C)(µ-H)Fe plane and arises from spin density in the C 2p 
orbital parallel to the Fe-Fe vector. Compared to the value expected for an electron localized in a 
13C 2p orbital (b0 = 107.3 MHz),32 the value of bσ corresponds to a spin density of 0.053 e- in the 
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C 2pσ orbital of {Fe2(µ-CAr)}17 and the values of bπ corresponds to a spin density of 0.040 e- in 
the 2pπ orbital of {Fe2(µ-CAr)}17.  
 
Spectra and Analysis for [K(THF)n][(P6ArC)Fe2H] 

 
 

Figure S76. X-band CW EPR Spectrum of [K(THF)n][(P6ArC)Fe2H] generated by reduction of 
(P6ArC)Fe2H with potassium napthalenide (KNp, light blue) or potassium graphite (KC8, grey).  
 

 
Figure S77. Decomposition of [K(THF)n][(P6ArC)Fe2H]. X-band CW EPR Spectrum of 
[K(THF)n][(P6ArC)Fe2H] generated by reduction of (P6ArC)Fe2H with potassium napthalenide 
(KNp, black). After thawing sample to room temperature (red).  
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Figure S78. X-band CW EPR (left panel) and pseudomodulated23 Q-band ESE-EPR (right panel) 
spectra of [K(THF)n][(P6ArC)Fe2H] in 2-MeTHF (2 mM). Experimental data shown in black and 
simulations are shown in red. Simulation parameters: S = ½, g = [2.089, 2.036, 2.026], 31P and 1H 
hyperfine parameters detailed in Table S6, with broadening parameters (FWHM): isotropic 
linewidth = 0.85 mT,  HStrain = [20, 10, 10] MHz, gStrain = [0.012, 0.0015, 0.001].  
X-band CW-EPR acquisition parameters: temperature = 10 K; MW frequency = 9.639 GHz; MW 
power = 2 mW; modulation frequency = 100 kHz; modulation amplitude = 0.4 mT; conversion 
time = 82 ms.  
Q-band ESE-EPR acquisition parameters: temperature = 10 K; MW frequency = 34.086 GHz; MW 
pulse length (π/2, π) = 40 ns, 80 ns; τ = 200 ns; shot repetition time = 6 ms. 
 
Table S6. Parameters obtained from global simulation of Field-swept EPR, ENDOR and 
HYSCORE spectra of [K(THF)n][(P6ArC)Fe2H] ({Fe2(µ-CAr)}19). 
 

 
α A(1Hµ) rotated relative to g-tensor by (α,β,γ)  = (0,18,0)o. All other hyperfine tensors are 
collinear with g-tensor. A(1Hµ) determined from combination of 2H HYSCORE and 1H ENDOR, 
A(13Cµ) determined from HYSCORE. A(31Pa-d) primarily determined from HYSCORE, A(31Pe,f) 
primarily determined from a combination of ENDOR and least-squares fitting optimization of 
field-swept EPR spectra. 
 

nucleus │A 1│ │A 2│ │A 3│ │a iso│ │T│
1Hµ 26 18 41 28.3 [+2.3, +10.3, -12.7]

13Cµ 26 30 40 32 [+6, +2, -8]
31Pa 12 26 12 16.7 ---
31Pb 36 24 44 34.7 ---

31Pc,d 30 28 30.5 29.5 ---
31Pe 69 72 88 76.3 ---
31Pf 82 76 72 76.7 ---
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Figure S79. X-band CW EPR Spectra of [K(THF)n][(P6ArC)Fe2H], [K(THF)n][(P6ArC)Fe2D], 
and [K(THF)n][(P6Ar13C)Fe2H] (left panel, in black), all 2 mM, 2-MeTHF. Simulations are shown 
in red with parameters: S = ½, g = [2.089, 2.036, 2.026], 31P, 1H and 13C hyperfine parameters 
detailed in Table S6, with broadening parameters (FWHM): isotropic linewidth = 0.85 mT,  
HStrain = [20, 10, 10] MHz, gStrain = [0.012, 0.0015, 0.001]. Derivative spectra of X-band CW-
EPR for each isotopologue with simulations overlaid in red (right panel). X-band CW-EPR 
acquisition parameters: temperature = 10 K; MW frequency = 9.639 GHz; MW power = 2 mW; 
modulation frequency = 100 kHz; modulation amplitude = 0.4 mT; conversion time = 82 ms.  
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Figure S80. (top panel) Q-band 2H-1H difference HYSCORE spectrum of 
[K(THF)n][(P6ArC)Fe2D] acquired at 1175.5 mT (g = 2.070).  (bottom) Monochromatic 
representation of the HYSCORE data (grey) with 2H simulations overlaid (red) using 1H 
parameters in Table S6 scaled by γ2H/γ1H = 0.1535 with 2H nuclear quadrupole parameters 
e2qQ/h = 0.15; η = 0. Acquisition parameters: temperature = 20 K; microwave frequency = 
34.086 GHz; MW pulse length (π/2, π) = 12 ns, 24 ns; τ = 120 ns, t1 = t2 = 100 ns; Δt1 = Δt2 = 12 
ns; shot repetition time (srt) = 1 ms). 
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Figure S81. (top panel) Q-band 2H-1H difference HYSCORE spectrum of 
[K(THF)n][(P6ArC)Fe2D] acquired at 1196.5 mT (g = 2.034).  (bottom) Monochromatic 
representation of the HYSCORE data (grey) with 2H simulations overlaid (red) using 1H 
parameters in Table S6 scaled by γ2H/γ1H = 0.1535 with 2H nuclear quadrupole parameters 
e2qQ/h = 0.15; η = 0. Acquisition parameters: temperature = 20 K; microwave frequency = 
34.086 GHz; MW pulse length (π/2, π) = 12 ns, 24 ns; τ = 120 ns, t1 = t2 = 100 ns; Δt1 = Δt2 = 12 
ns; shot repetition time (srt) = 1 ms). 
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Figure S82. (top panel) Q-band 2H-1H difference HYSCORE spectrum of 
[K(THF)n][(P6ArC)Fe2D] acquired at 1202.5 mT (g = 2.024).  (bottom) Monochromatic 
representation of the HYSCORE data (grey) with 2H simulations overlaid (red) using 1H 
parameters in Table S6 scaled by γ2H/γ1H = 0.1535 with 2H nuclear quadrupole parameters 
e2qQ/h = 0.15; η = 0. Acquisition parameters: temperature = 20 K; microwave frequency = 
34.086 GHz; MW pulse length (π/2, π) = 12 ns, 24 ns; τ = 120 ns, t1 = t2 = 100 ns; Δt1 = Δt2 = 12 
ns; shot repetition time (srt) = 1 ms). 
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Figure S83. (top panel) Q-band 13C-natural abundance difference HYSCORE spectrum of 
[K(THF)n][(P6Ar13C)Fe2H] acquired at 1175.5 mT (g = 2.070). (bottom) Monochromatic 
representation of the HYSCORE data (grey) with 13C simulations overlaid (red) using parameters 
in Table S6. Acquisition parameters: temperature = 20 K; microwave frequency = 34.058 GHz; 
MW pulse length (π/2, π) = 12 ns, 24 ns; τ = 120 ns, t1 = t2 = 100 ns; Δt1 = Δt2 = 12 ns; shot 
repetition time (srt) = 1ms). 
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Figure S84. (top panel) Q-band 13C-natural abundance difference HYSCORE spectrum of 
[K(THF)n][(P6Ar13C)Fe2H] acquired at 1196.5 mT (g = 2.034). (bottom) Monochromatic 
representation of the HYSCORE data (grey) with 13C simulations overlaid (red) using parameters 
in Table S6. Acquisition parameters: temperature = 20 K; microwave frequency = 34.058 GHz; 
MW pulse length (π/2, π) = 12 ns, 24 ns; τ = 120 ns, t1 = t2 = 100 ns; Δt1 = Δt2 = 12 ns; shot 
repetition time (srt) = 1ms). 
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Figure S85. (top panel) Q-band 13C-natural abundance difference HYSCORE spectrum of 
[K(THF)n][(P6Ar13C)Fe2H] acquired at 1202.5 mT (g = 2.024). (bottom) Monochromatic 
representation of the HYSCORE data (grey) with 13C simulations overlaid (red) using parameters 
in Table S6. Acquisition parameters: temperature = 20 K; microwave frequency = 34.058 GHz; 
MW pulse length (π/2, π) = 12 ns, 24 ns; τ = 120 ns, t1 = t2 = 100 ns; Δt1 = Δt2 = 12 ns; shot 
repetition time (srt) = 1ms). 
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Figure S86. (top panel) Q-band HYSCORE spectrum of natural abundance 
[K(THF)n][(P6ArC)Fe2H] acquired at 1175.5 mT (g = 2.070). (bottom) Monochromatic 
representation of the HYSCORE data (grey) with 31P simulations overlaid (Pa = red, Pb = green, 
Pc,d = blue) using parameters in Table S6. Acquisition parameters: temperature = 20 K; 
microwave frequency = 34.058 GHz; MW pulse length (π/2, π) = 12 ns, 24 ns; τ = 120 ns, t1 = t2 
= 100 ns; Δt1 = Δt2 = 12 ns; shot repetition time (srt) = 1 ms). 
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Figure S87. (top panel) Q-band HYSCORE spectrum of natural abundance 
[K(THF)n][(P6ArC)Fe2H] acquired at 1196.5 mT (g = 2.034). (bottom) Monochromatic 
representation of the HYSCORE data (grey) with 31P simulations overlaid (Pa = red, Pb = green, 
Pc,d = blue) using parameters in Table S6. Acquisition parameters: temperature = 20 K; 
microwave frequency = 34.058 GHz; MW pulse length (π/2, π) = 12 ns, 24 ns; τ = 120 ns, t1 = t2 
= 100 ns; Δt1 = Δt2 = 12 ns; shot repetition time (srt) = 1 ms). 
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Figure S88. (top panel) Q-band HYSCORE spectrum of natural abundance 
[K(THF)n][(P6ArC)Fe2H] acquired at 1202.5 mT (g = 2.024). (bottom) Monochromatic 
representation of the HYSCORE data (grey) with 31P simulations overlaid (Pa = red, Pb = green, 
Pc,d = blue) using parameters in Table S6. Acquisition parameters: temperature = 20 K; 
microwave frequency = 34.058 GHz; MW pulse length (π/2, π) = 12 ns, 24 ns; τ = 120 ns, t1 = t2 
= 100 ns; Δt1 = Δt2 = 12 ns; shot repetition time (srt) = 1 ms). 
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Figure S89. Field-dependent Q-band Davies ENDOR spectra of [K(THF)n][(P6ArC)Fe2H] 
(black) with simulations using parameters in Table S6. Brackets with triangles at center indicate 
weakly coupled nuclei (A < 2νI), for which ENDOR peaks are split by the hyperfine coupling A and 
centered at the nuclear Larmor frequency, while brackets with circles at center indicate strongly coupled 
nuclei (A > 2νI), for which ENDOR peaks are split by twice the Larmor frequency and centered at A/2.  
Acquisition parameters: temperature = 15 K; MW frequency = 34.058 GHz; MW pulse length 
(π/2, π) = 40 ns, 80 ns; τ = 200 ns; RF pulse length = 15 µs; TRF = 2 µs; shot repetition time = 6 
ms. 
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Figure S90. Comparison of the Q-band Davies ENDOR spectra of [K(THF)n][(P6ArC)Fe2H] and 
[K(THF)n][(P6ArC)Fe2D]. Acquisition parameters: temperature = 15 K; MW frequency = 34.058 
GHz; MW pulse length (π/2, π) = 40 ns, 80 ns; τ = 200 ns; RF pulse length = 15 µs; TRF = 2 µs; 
shot repetition time = 6 ms. 
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Figure S91. 1H-2H Difference Q-band ENDOR spectra of [K(THF)n][(P6ArC)Fe2H] and 
[K(THF)n][(P6ArC)Fe2D] showing the signals arising from the µ-hydride. Acquisition 
parameters: temperature = 15 K; MW frequency = 34.058 GHz; MW pulse length (π/2, π) = 40 
ns, 80 ns; τ = 200 ns; RF pulse length = 15 µs; TRF = 2 µs; shot repetition time = 6 ms. 
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Figure S92. Variable Mixing Time (VMT) 2H Mims ENDOR of of [K(THF)n][(P6ArC)Fe2D] 
showing the signals arising from the µ-deuteride. As the mixing time is increased to be on the 
order of the electron spin relaxation time, the ENDOR response corresponding to the Ms = +1/2 
(α) electron spin sublevel decreases more rapidly than that of the Ms = +1/2 (β) sublevel of the 
electron spin manifold. Comparison of there relative intensities of ν+ and ν- (higher and lower 
frequency ENDOR transitions) at longer mixing times allows the sign of the ENDOR to be 
assigned.24 In this case, ν+ corresponds to α, indicating that the sign of A(2H) is negative.  
Acquisition parameters: temperature = 10 K; MW frequency = 34.058 GHz; MW pulse length 
(π/2) = 20 ns; τ = 100 ns; RF pulse length = 100 µs; Tmix = 2 µs to 1.2 ms; shot repetition time = 
6 ms. 
 
Analysis of Anisotropic 1H Hyperfine Tensor for [K(THF)n][(P6ArC)Fe2H]. (T(1H) = [+2.3, +10.3, 
-12.7] MHz) As before, the orientation of T(1H) and g in the molecular frame can be determined 
by analysis of the dipolar coupling of the µ-hydride [K(THF)n][(P6ArC)Fe2H] according to a point 
dipole model.25-31 Although a solid state structure of [K(THF)n][(P6ArC)Fe2H] was not obtained, 
the solution state structure determined by EXAFS studies is in good agreement with that predicted 
by DFT geometry optimizations. As such, the computationally determined metric parameters were 
used in the calculation of T(1H): r1 = r2 = 1.79 Å, β1 = β2 = 38.7o, d = 2.79 Å. DFT calculations 
(vide infra) indicate that [K(THF)n][(P6ArC)Fe2H] is valence-delocalized, which implies that the 
spin projection factors are K1 = K2 = ½ and γ = 0o. The principal components of T(1H) are calculated 
to be T(1H)calc = [Tc, Tb, Ta] = [+2.4, +11.4, -13.8] MHz, which compares favorably with the 
experimentally determined tensor T(1H) = +/-[+2.3, +10.3, -12.7] MHz and validates the structural 
and electronic parameters assumed in the simulation. This analysis indicates that Ta = T3 and, thus, 
g3 is normal to the Fe(µ-C)(µ-H)Fe plane (Figure S93b). The value of γ = 0o indicates that Tc = T1 
(and, therefore, g1) lies along the Fe-Fe vector. Finally, Tb = T2 and g2 are perpendicular to the Fe-
Fe vector in the Fe(µ-C)(µ-H)Fe plane.  
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Figure S93. (a) Schematic representation of the metric parameters used to calculate the proton 
dipolar tensor within the defined molecular frame and definition of the principal components of 
T(1H) in that frame. (b) Values of the metric parameters derived from DFT model used to 
calculate T(1H).  
 
Decomposition of the Anisotropic 13C Hyperfine Tensor for [K(THF)n][(P6ArC)Fe2H]. Similar to 
what is described elsewhere,29 the anisotropic 13C hyperfine tensor T(13C) = [+6, +2, -8] can be 
decomposed uniquely into two axial terms by solving the following system of equations 
 

[+6, +2, -8] = bπ[-1, -1, 2] + bσ[2, -1, -1]     (E10) 
 
Which affords bπ = -/+ 3.33 MHz and bσ = +/- 1.33 MHz. Following the analysis of the anisotropic 
1H hyperfine interaction, bπ has its largest principal component normal to the Fe(µ-C)(µ-H)Fe 
plane and is associated with spin density in the out-of-plane C 2pπ orbital.  On the other hand, bσ  
has its largest component in the  Fe(µ-C)(µ-H)Fe plane and arises from spin density in the C 2p 
orbital parallel to the Fe-Fe vector. Compared to the value expected for an electron localized in a 
13C 2p orbital (b0 = 107.3 MHz),32 the value of bσ corresponds to a spin density of 0.014 e- in the 
C 2pσ orbital of {Fe2(µ-CAr)}19 and the values of bπ corresponds to a spin density of 0.036 e- in 
the 2pπ orbital of {Fe2(µ-CAr)}19.  
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Figure S94. Examples of inversion recovery traces for [(P6ArC)Fe2H][BArF24] (2 mM, 2-
MeTHF). Although the full traces are not shown in all cases to facilitate graphical representation, 
all data sets were collected to equilibrium magnetization. Acquisition parameters: frequency = 
34.086 MHz, πMW = 24 ns, τ = 240 ns.  
 
Q-band Inversion Recovery Studies. The EPR signal of {Fe2(µ-CAr)}17 could only be observed at 
low temperatures due to fast electronic relaxation (Figure S56), suggesting the presence of low-
lying excited states. Q-band inversion recovery experiments revealed a strong temperature 
dependence for the T1 spin relaxation (Figure S92). The experimental data was simulated with a 
biexponential function, affording relaxation time constants of 5.4 µs and 75 µs at 3.5 K (Table S7). 
Consistent with a Raman relaxation mechanism,33 plots of ln(1/T1) vs. ln(T) were linear for both 
the fast and slow relaxing processes whereas plots of ln(1/T1) vs. 1/T deviated significantly from 
linearity (Figure S93). Because {Fe2(µ-CAr)}17 does not relax via an Orbach mechanism involving 
the first electronic excited state, these experiments cannot be used to determine the excited state 
energy. Given the Debye temperature of 35 K for 2-MeTHF,34 however, these studies do provide 
a lower limit of ~24 cm-1 for the energy of the first electronic excited state.  
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Figure S95. Plot of ln(T1-1) vs. ln(T) (right) and ln(T1-1) vs. T-1 (left) for both fast (red) and slow 
(blue) relaxing processes derived from biexponential fits of inversion recovery traces for 
[(P6ArC)Fe2H][BArF24].  
 

  
Figure S96. Example inversion recovery traces for [K(THF)n][(P6ArC)Fe2H] (2 mM, 2-MeTHF). 
Although the full traces are not shown in all cases to facilitate graphical representation, all data 
sets were collected to equilibrium magnetization. Acquisition parameters: frequency = 34.056 
MHz, πMW = 24 ns, τ = 240 ns.  
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Figure S97. Plot of ln(T1-1) vs. ln(T) (right) and ln(T1-1) vs. T-1 (left) for both fast (red) and slow 
(blue) relaxing processes derived from biexponential fits of inversion recovery traces for 
[K(THF)n][(P6ArC)Fe2H].  
 
 
 
Table S7: Summary of Spin-Lattice Relaxation Parameters Derived from Fits to Inversion 
Recovery Data 

 

T / K T1,f (µs) (1) T1,s (µs) (1) T1,f (µs) (2) T1,s (µs) (2)
3.5 5.389 75.03 5.113 151
5 2.719 32.99 2.298 89.8

6.5 1.34 14.7 1.121 51.29
8 0.2627 5.091 2.193 21.61

10 0.1788 1.868 0.4613 9.237
12 0.04735 0.7834 0.1517 4.115
14 0.02163 0.3621 0.07512 2.09
16 0.01225 0.1821 0.04062 1.231
18 0.006231 0.106 0.02185 0.6938
20 0.005536 0.06376 0.01944 0.4329
24 0.005726 0.03161 0.00465 0.1761
28 0.003244 0.0172 0.002179 0.08395
32 0.0003028 0.009309 0.001223 0.04639
40 0.0006022 0.00446 0.003943 0.02088
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DFT Calculations. 
 

  
Figure S98. DFT optimized structure of [(P6ArC)Fe2H][BArF24] assuming an S = ½ spin state 
(left). Top down view attempting to illustrate the deviation of C1 from planarity (right). Note, the 
same effect is observed when attempts are made to optimize an S = ½ state from an optimized S = 
3/2 state which retains pseudo-C2 symmetry rather than the solid state structure. 
 
Table S8. Comparison of experimental and calculated (TPSS) structural parameters for 
[(P6ArC)Fe2H][BArF24]. 
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Table S9. DFT predicted spin state energetics for [(P6ArC)Fe2H][BArF24]. 
 

 

 
Figure S99. DFT optimized structure of [K(THF)n][(P6ArC)Fe2H]. 
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Table S10. Comparison of experimental geometries of [(P6ArC)Fe2H][BArF24] and (P6ArC)Fe2H 
with the calculated geometry of [K(THF)n][(P6ArC)Fe2H]. 

 
 
 
Table S11. Comparison of the effect of redox and spin state on the planarity of the carbyne ligand 
C1. 

 
 
Table S12. Comparison of the effect of redox and spin state on the torsion angles of the carbyne 
ligand C1 with respect to the proximal phosphine donors. 
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Figure S100. Calculated quasi-restricted orbitals for [(P6ArC)Fe2H][BArF24] (S = ½) derived from 
DFT calculations with the TPSSh functional. Isosurfaces are shown at 0.05 value. 
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Figure S101. Calculated quasi-restricted orbitals for [(P6ArC)Fe2H][BArF24] (S = 3/2) derived 
from DFT calculations with the TPSSh functional. Isosurfaces are shown at 0.05 value. 
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Figure S102. Calculated quasi-restricted orbitals for (P6ArC)Fe2H derived from DFT calculations 
with the TPSSh functional. Isosurfaces are shown at 0.05 value. 
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Figure S103. Calculated quasi-restricted orbitals for [K(THF)n][(P6ArC)Fe2H] derived from DFT 
calculations with the TPSSh functional. Isosurfaces are shown at 0.05 value. 
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Figure S104. Comparison of the spin density plots of [K(THF)n][(P6ArC)Fe2H] (a), (P6ArC)Fe2H 
(b), and [(P6ArC)Fe2H][BArF24] (c) obtained from DFT calculations with the TPSSh functional. 
 

 
Figure S105. Unrestricted corresponding orbitals for the S = 1/S = ½ interaction (UCO 272) 
obtained from broken symmetry DFT calculations of [(P6ArC)Fe2H][BArF24] employing either 
TPSSh functional (left) or TPSS0 functional (right). Orbitals from both α and β spin manifolds are 
plotted at an isovalue of 0.05, with calculated overalap integrals listed. Note that increasing the 
level of Hartree-Fock exchange results in an additional pair of magnetic orbitals (UCO 273), 
formally corresponding to a ligand-based radical. 
 
 
Table S13. Cartesian coordinates obtained for the optimized geometry of [(P6ArC)Fe2H][BArF24] (S = ½). 
Fe  17.02220754858171      0.35948242596488     17.97543030045567 
  Fe  18.00455217930602      2.84372715718948     17.92915384155220 
  P   16.50291663196949      4.56446990781352     17.45808471044677 
  P   17.36662279360713     -0.89279701544715     19.73008594202750 
  P   18.29680489456919      3.86303757288707     19.78818557654800 
  P   20.11326768348089      3.56317827889308     17.48329307593116 
  P   14.77507093503512      0.04940325523673     18.48592538501231 
  P   17.83085937768942     -1.49018470579126     16.84820305867392 
  C   19.97362111673278      5.98637381571432     20.81069083353083 
  H   19.34297122026224      6.05382865342789     21.69817186506365 
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  C   19.71059573737144      5.02697283361916     19.81596834549902 
  C   15.26148666453346      5.89654299235655     21.78483983335197 
  H   15.01504343943012      6.21427728291036     22.79897951070336 
  C   20.52376591551447      4.94273145893051     18.65815319106856 
  C   14.37598831612832      6.15042396670688     20.72662464417732 
  H   13.43513100763117      6.67074657889605     20.91259671224807 
  C   17.72922813552350      7.11520999416385     17.65602325586556 
  H   17.18345565961026      7.43721199405591     18.55456029815248 
  H   18.07215485536185      8.01855359835464     17.12901891968463 
  H   18.61365977226428      6.55509948418743     17.98059601821891 
  C   14.69380575606052      5.74037902426282     19.42147877029127 
  H   13.99087062060426      5.96225020580195     18.62188694247466 
  C   16.81877573920186      6.29311240221786     16.72622928542016 
  H   17.37592308393036      6.06980884688741     15.80697058621802 
  C   16.78648226947836      4.80475857354745     20.22834804289698 
  C   15.89609252282074      5.05329207629631     19.14906203485695 
  C   16.46675485636277      5.22513038802449     21.53347477103919 
  H   17.14474904403365      5.01742126150216     22.36202317444938 
  C   18.02720478997770      0.16915022216818     21.09771014124027 
  C   21.03904198132032      6.88507562485990     20.64940531869959 
  H   21.23817299266262      7.63664436316948     21.41475244525986 
  C   15.55681988187879      3.82612879446486     14.95924289809702 
  H   14.88116350093681      3.18555468235215     14.37281434560353 
  H   16.57230421701755      3.41208320465422     14.87537174845075 
  H   15.54713675671319      4.82596809438322     14.50314837630707 
  C   18.21878225796885      1.39650666545921     20.46116491409336 
  C   20.36296937954239     -3.77359495551541     20.03990927038152 
  H   20.93258957799695     -4.29726178676697     20.80906252933391 
  C   18.58522531678578      1.29353892752745     23.16499858004544 
  H   18.74265151967050      1.25145918169077     24.24413251035389 
  C   18.22675496933239      0.10996514575982     22.48060321607035 
  H   18.08946375872863     -0.81210884558996     23.04709635341785 
  C   13.64504527419771      4.36724459389348     16.57164509802797 
  H   13.53739205962401      5.43012066239356     16.32585641749660 
  H   13.24854827477749      4.20438023521975     17.58178443608749 
  H   13.00239115607907      3.80883821740359     15.87285583885139 
  C   19.35396594932963     -2.87152460731971     20.40979092475130 
  H   19.15831154377741     -2.69021306519545     21.46766153149303 
  C   21.44788313435859      1.80538998916786     19.30545891176137 
  H   22.25725906368998      1.07639437716209     19.46418343842237 
  H   20.49424040308814      1.29866253893678     19.48261714498837 
  H   21.56598246488153      2.60322610558878     20.05364633398703 
  C   18.62397653030817     -2.18797172030844     19.41842597370801 
  C   15.09003656298210      3.85303592240302     16.43121977814817 
  H   15.11603613672189      2.80906904204758     16.77867486513159 
  C   21.58460317420374      5.85858041333092     18.50712929465760 
  H   22.21532705661015      5.83669801443965     17.61810945440017 
  C   14.64591185354459     -1.25221263221559     19.80205112610416 
  C   20.70259550343885      4.21602428163742     15.81232399897253 
  H   21.73005762232651      4.56557283724648     15.99282411766219 
  C   14.61830234651135     -3.18737587401146     21.86614335804605 
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  H   14.60738703028068     -3.93884669368193     22.65703296832130 
  C   17.98039336172313      1.45877324356555     19.03876313073962 
  C   15.59405072058303      7.13955545505675     16.32960334389072 
  H   14.98566997120979      6.66931192638297     15.54865485196244 
  H   15.95292782451504      8.10148981022391     15.93035462599275 
  H   14.95099724482755      7.36603158638578     17.19108525772069 
  C   16.15954848699724     -3.72032992543527     17.34757918377852 
  H   15.37379742927019     -4.39101058028628     16.96958816438369 
  H   15.71576874646911     -3.07913950259685     18.11894497462827 
  H   16.93303548108174     -4.33926522169057     17.82404379457117 
  C   20.64994353570593     -3.98585934967945     18.68151078753771 
  H   21.44475280207251     -4.67528353624359     18.39255051861282 
  C   18.49251612220845      2.59552026741845     21.12580363778225 
  C   22.95560554654538      2.88570919818551     17.60040636998037 
  H   23.20488847754679      3.73259408724922     18.25511040365230 
  H   23.11396378530251      3.19074962133830     16.55825576515989 
  H   23.67491630536426      2.08108959623635     17.81797575132289 
  C   15.83760752376009     -2.65162620451452     21.42634887057478 
  H   16.76877806986068     -2.99595849374690     21.87832435870128 
  C   19.92415679655587     -3.30653547895501     17.68970012925757 
  H   20.17127365006966     -3.47691533702461     16.64115109420310 
  C   18.13371592899661     -0.46444770592116     14.26834585848958 
  H   17.74264454122121      0.50248017808902     14.61788761889474 
  H   17.28457981607177     -1.07639269525857     13.93219892345655 
  H   18.78097258955785     -0.28122689012210     13.39737173288105 
  C   19.88902005098705      5.40311523332428     15.28404260422423 
  H   20.37694038024126      5.80505714886593     14.38299706718405 
  H   19.81206686543915      6.21669853735050     16.01604000461412 
  H   18.87772592726517      5.08365024311602     14.99996841556342 
  C   15.85445573416956     -1.68873215792922     20.39889770298547 
  C   17.42701385576909     -3.85911781537899     15.17417619146069 
  H   18.29543012038582     -4.37204602216132     15.61174409616646 
  H   17.74541215088122     -3.35248084533846     14.25446099321968 
  H   16.70006393069290     -4.63472340192006     14.88700989713008 
  C   14.05892312188513      1.56512488428309     19.40004392170734 
  H   14.46186654193857      2.40564094139091     18.81701394982063 
  C   14.64416853018859      1.66552152386087     20.81989621485142 
  H   14.40285131170643      2.65070249564740     21.24499141297176 
  H   15.73448904315615      1.55688246985478     20.82326454887354 
  H   14.21701078330979      0.89557484407121     21.47801301425297 
  C   13.42803737003958     -1.79631073536586     20.26037740034315 
  H   12.48172872428868     -1.48207721193845     19.81832353653538 
  C   18.69462103008478      2.54102916445373     22.50816864158761 
  H   18.92036763377299      3.43212802499261     23.09579410126266 
  C   21.83413817194942      6.82710709561268     19.49340031322034 
  H   22.65088592511738      7.53761033631914     19.35684700512082 
  C   20.14436817420477     -0.29761180743896     15.80886043035171 
  H   20.78040035286909     -0.08215959405005     14.93765106192066 
  H   20.75888361622745     -0.80420096778748     16.56547750069183 
  H   19.78882168266491      0.65295237900093     16.22938691590090 
  C   18.90365224150682     -2.40238800267577     18.04678988268321 
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  C   21.53403413934690      2.35489760952523     17.87373722522316 
  H   21.34359535273146      1.52069502756474     17.18579579159333 
  C   13.31701347450156     -1.84895696646001     16.82832111048169 
  H   12.37945809061105     -2.01189468122505     16.27484409734403 
  H   13.35076067527904     -2.57278544796541     17.65165508103334 
  H   14.14426608680864     -2.06337116019197     16.14177793677810 
  C   13.33706652761472      0.57732469421084     16.12400347454849 
  H   14.26552680297341      0.49643374504914     15.53953045669085 
  H   13.22489543352730      1.62070409828093     16.44257279009770 
  H   12.49218879173251      0.33957966410543     15.46001262684959 
  C   12.52575567634516      1.69501163243041     19.45980344009707 
  H   12.06608831068320      0.85275632166520     19.99758397758919 
  H   12.05788754139135      1.77359343813854     18.47009965273351 
  H   12.27283746363070      2.61133192864581     20.01583551317093 
  C   20.75302980857975      3.09433793179856     14.75964933360958 
  H   19.75822116956241      2.65070016663697     14.60854650946033 
  H   21.45013591925839      2.29237258071150     15.03196211652604 
  H   21.08617807669909      3.51300694267549     13.79790046635327 
  C   13.35206985219864     -0.39330539446436     17.31789015447316 
  H   12.44039683560012     -0.22730588395873     17.91022009141778 
  C   18.94443716280584     -1.14818220102148     15.38654603177309 
  H   19.30597031870283     -2.12253334428533     15.02533199777171 
  C   13.41477484994509     -2.75824733854163     21.28258016666661 
  H   12.46471752564642     -3.17547725004162     21.62001379626538 
  C   16.75667929592163     -2.90850355043917     16.18461378014154 
  H   15.94311279453825     -2.38138012685935     15.66388040224944 
  H   17.23516417674701      1.70269948983333     16.87365942201061 
 
Table S14. Cartesian coordinates obtained for the optimized geometry of [(P6ArC)Fe2H][BArF24] (S = 
3/2). 
  Fe  16.92331597326180      0.35051021707025     17.94725338845123 
  Fe  17.97644612850683      2.88721425548145     17.84081005834634 
  P   16.40862524222186      4.57685392377850     17.44624395079480 
  P   17.31201631386853     -0.87154885882685     19.70848296092178 
  P   18.27726300968427      3.91288336760764     19.72841286887148 
  P   20.20487991863328      3.57523874281363     17.44064272362740 
  P   14.67794989369382      0.03355248329497     18.53301666590845 
  P   17.84916412934317     -1.47797109565015     16.81723491101911 
  C   19.99308037940801      5.96782646676353     20.80652363332095 
  H   19.32101164593990      6.06444275634171     21.66009817947720 
  C   19.73501192588458      5.02062690901325     19.79721284982158 
  C   15.34450528152925      6.07173164203915     21.75353685722127 
  H   15.13345976571599      6.41376807880986     22.76779412322371 
  C   20.60332801799996      4.89942419582317     18.68295934914024 
  C   14.44329571789176      6.34186439863409     20.71246034074129 
  H   13.52802657626459      6.90152945926451     20.91126775013788 
  C   17.76381298776984      7.04812283498177     17.47129263050376 
  H   17.24499951909577      7.45759835039018     18.34977337383222 
  H   18.15953925853615      7.89269420308038     16.88783063707199 
  H   18.61243865777180      6.45128092649987     17.82613552362213 
  C   14.71138833680441      5.89189420338247     19.40972616707782 
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  H   13.99743906564339      6.12131907896400     18.62162534020673 
  C   16.79556619843548      6.22719853844972     16.60094427354545 
  H   17.32402608125922      5.91581005404568     15.68712401960716 
  C   16.79650681120360      4.90259088417592     20.18171631224033 
  C   15.88087517711099      5.15472252140308     19.12594037257933 
  C   16.51957249007252      5.35418452230042     21.48655405913928 
  H   17.20642950820714      5.13292522914095     22.30443856496408 
  C   17.93617847827356      0.23220888487260     21.06423792628527 
  C   21.10693313701819      6.81432003133261     20.70721141852655 
  H   21.29956703455058      7.55478232440234     21.48497372028032 
  C   15.38013953843256      3.72922021374302     15.02094000749535 
  H   14.67158594068501      3.07819356819280     14.48769953215133 
  H   16.38073602997197      3.28051334833374     14.93421700841470 
  H   15.38685839642878      4.70244794515665     14.51101054439980 
  C   18.03306820295839      1.47704587367113     20.43824795976598 
  C   20.42140625953136     -3.62881535976994     20.07007775283593 
  H   20.99897914974629     -4.12556066964880     20.85106557978375 
  C   18.68641449791867      1.33081750231670     23.08661452586846 
  H   18.95324977038102      1.27022742069047     24.14318909162518 
  C   18.27004273858791      0.15554128131643     22.41995367239348 
  H   18.21454653052575     -0.77969859123882     22.97881646620685 
  C   13.52997265124005      4.41647503466578     16.65383356305691 
  H   13.45021900331231      5.46752424247283     16.35126630557746 
  H   13.16151819829734      4.32421373503915     17.68345160380076 
  H   12.84778116090568      3.84181142295809     16.00788229650978 
  C   19.36884561498757     -2.76923777302067     20.41933505474657 
  H   19.14962529057107     -2.59619298556654     21.47353671865645 
  C   21.20102674337225      1.42149980184646     19.01650162362818 
  H   21.96344011406927      0.63836763819304     19.14793493449259 
  H   20.22594606348839      0.93859678536069     18.87977977911228 
  H   21.16692123184789      2.01278912487622     19.94350669606507 
  C   18.62521909510225     -2.11820709707094     19.41582743391576 
  C   14.95358792468862      3.84967038827656     16.50063264098183 
  H   14.96070955298619      2.82491544605522     16.90372231819768 
  C   21.71605288435891      5.76230510118618     18.59702932968735 
  H   22.39495757091814      5.70556880397761     17.74595922021275 
  C   14.60042144704832     -1.29274988215135     19.82852710775489 
  C   20.87063497456568      4.28037844212839     15.81816592962403 
  H   21.95119760230871      4.41968838893018     15.97624693812490 
  C   14.65235583601589     -3.27034092007765     21.85040107663340 
  H   14.67252609235175     -4.03832973997778     22.62511040895026 
  C   17.70114372217371      1.55735001529853     19.03649248606103 
  C   15.60369846169197      7.10736006185871     16.17914045598480 
  H   14.95195455809840      6.61931795204448     15.44544178291586 
  H   15.99473563288252      8.02534124255187     15.71294155186533 
  H   14.99640062626907      7.41381156257506     17.04212207463265 
  C   16.22187807183915     -3.73122497133831     17.36048650246479 
  H   15.45945232084319     -4.43287841307062     16.99088783086325 
  H   15.74945292354786     -3.07641242988500     18.10278173587586 
  H   17.00133672779785     -4.31536993858943     17.87007062381988 
  C   20.74052856755098     -3.83188760104113     18.71786967090032 
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  H   21.56851345101319     -4.48761751378036     18.44401144723790 
  C   18.42484138687436      2.65455125860697     21.07960804849253 
  C   22.99372712409027      2.85105455449382     17.95714994553942 
  H   23.10283152987395      3.44440872321483     18.87549626849371 
  H   23.31065200404417      3.46807165454642     17.10553019454709 
  H   23.69318609666146      2.00340673779624     18.02379885513418 
  C   15.85128754570915     -2.69613518018348     21.40291535193720 
  H   16.79719809805457     -3.02765582960765     21.83332496455826 
  C   20.00122320167819     -3.18769207636010     17.71293694661464 
  H   20.27137792362527     -3.35030482087170     16.66885103681351 
  C   18.12569384565933     -0.51127243395008     14.21963007467553 
  H   17.68250907873254      0.43970304869384     14.55071973381842 
  H   17.31239799578799     -1.17165940531598     13.88662676823119 
  H   18.76986033964912     -0.30786199468852     13.35082276941128 
  C   20.26895729135283      5.64006879871788     15.43356611684247 
  H   20.76964011100348      6.01382584180884     14.52748582225498 
  H   20.39354190982857      6.39273069779031     16.22172663078908 
  H   19.19905460279796      5.54745777383436     15.20593281434287 
  C   15.82993210904476     -1.71342704493222     20.39462660575364 
  C   17.53282883458972     -3.90489812415718     15.21463596743955 
  H   18.40663077242533     -4.37864971401615     15.68460445587124 
  H   17.85528704215878     -3.41807839905572     14.28568432909319 
  H   16.83333507945226     -4.70923069398436     14.93854657514512 
  C   13.92405818375686      1.51726483059227     19.46660278362926 
  H   14.29214718016110      2.37678069677526     18.88819439301261 
  C   14.51287326748698      1.62721047383750     20.88453830404653 
  H   14.23515052385532      2.59855593727902     21.32003991439460 
  H   15.60611405775728      1.56088529753535     20.88271924661160 
  H   14.11882030185536      0.83555364252870     21.53753154868519 
  C   13.40331761606590     -1.87526578255565     20.29430502293438 
  H   12.44301484628747     -1.57541855741395     19.87277583841108 
  C   18.76245364678799      2.58286891083717     22.43405632366644 
  H   19.08619250820269      3.45902631189971     22.99793817926408 
  C   21.96142375591282      6.71621892654685     19.59718352298955 
  H   22.82080339184111      7.38260787438356     19.50821632522966 
  C   20.11919031752757     -0.21963770039043     15.76297918963419 
  H   20.75291653266925     -0.00518299134382     14.88940725864579 
  H   20.74843761531460     -0.67810501565788     16.53763079089546 
  H   19.72328807170116      0.72931520204844     16.15251347380925 
  C   18.93586089111979     -2.32803409479025     18.04851811322801 
  C   21.56403525152889      2.29833828822201     17.80912283486615 
  H   21.54011279734156      1.66597850999628     16.91019258369194 
  C   13.33819401301409     -1.87455740256175     16.82050990200104 
  H   12.42845584471235     -2.07592916115195     16.23437549745931 
  H   13.39341721059646     -2.62065788525043     17.62275317159631 
  H   14.19773102905101     -2.01471735720433     16.15389544294518 
  C   13.20279429185196      0.57110078731223     16.19830781231988 
  H   14.13021984284381      0.55553900715771     15.60710575741223 
  H   13.03995937396636      1.59705769209409     16.55124758941923 
  H   12.36679029462064      0.31231854251528     15.53103903945034 
  C   12.38726168546626      1.59123806624465     19.53533949304979 
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  H   11.96218191008827      0.73057799524152     20.07209749681334 
  H   11.91150912595180      1.65610270745019     18.54855738421343 
  H   12.10405011156469      2.49546515989866     20.09639874253071 
  C   20.68056994074976      3.26711668870650     14.67367292108975 
  H   19.61643390638148      3.02704541992028     14.53086839838714 
  H   21.22219197155907      2.32993054668917     14.85008569322197 
  H   21.06113270330468      3.69956669110424     13.73597834055328 
  C   13.27473455055947     -0.43755146682881     17.35836510914998 
  H   12.35510264334038     -0.34784230696476     17.95532899147337 
  C   18.96099733153850     -1.13464252745554     15.35531772145190 
  H   19.36886724811714     -2.09844652279558     15.01551226028640 
  C   13.42942715908292     -2.85928077878871     21.29498996897862 
  H   12.49544403693215     -3.30757311434010     21.63742843866942 
  C   16.81861923710003     -2.94207787018720     16.18204590344363 
  H   15.99965209894519     -2.45372719690554     15.63223177296151 
  H   17.25682592548170      1.64890916622038     16.82812699387875 
 
Table S15. Cartesian coordinates obtained for the optimized geometry of [K(THF)n][(P6ArC)Fe2H] (S = 
1/2). 
  Fe  6.93578359079741      3.18408632898304      7.72956402998346 
  P   6.99419263044900      4.96479403458694      8.79553355017086 
  P   8.30481297953484      2.35212931322731      9.24594738529361 
  P   4.80916141045563      3.02388477691461      8.33390367445553 
  C   7.37665872101884      5.76167809654633      6.40363067846155 
  C   5.36960784484429      6.28323897339742     10.83680034389432 
  H   6.15591384465052      7.02770599628880     10.97766661276326 
  C   10.88434114893842      5.00582311217535     11.34700280035280 
  H   11.82539125313488      4.97223553923858     11.90087178638822 
  C   7.37947149923424      4.31240332746584      6.40455548116701 
  C   7.35857175949343      8.50185151381379      6.40229380295278 
  H   7.35086557522506      9.59462317129105      6.40096901535128 
  C   7.06152929136275      2.35159269262955     11.78491263862246 
  H   7.71294353504405      3.09570451787151     12.26755712984749 
  H   6.56177864510917      1.77338923995113     12.57928954141531 
  H   6.29420179226375      2.89491607733270     11.21723775936589 
  C   10.36224170534804      3.82429346172585     10.78746179592110 
  H   10.90942671207514      2.89532831635707     10.93773760893228 
  C   9.01165484479355     -0.16074034611551      8.26433226941270 
  H   8.95630839975505     -0.71213402143485      9.21519423948539 
  H   9.62996090635517     -0.75485878150653      7.57230258815146 
  H   8.00010201303957     -0.07910664356247      7.84025010166114 
  C   3.20934901752078      5.37633850030181     11.47296440513331 
  H   2.31362898029330      5.40714642334818     12.09742656602170 
  C   8.99251511909995      6.24641325143618     10.47555461218593 
  H   8.46538544671261      7.19456498693831     10.35160591090043 
  C   9.16739538697321      3.83555389898814     10.03550541212334 
  C   9.00775625551553      0.76212573408607     11.69946328111157 
  H   9.58252231956085      0.02663799673994     11.12259465761193 
  H   8.56649055863090      0.23100191669976     12.56082447392233 
  H   9.70754395720406      1.50739262223396     12.10380359755829 
  C   4.21369112900992      6.34348875790483     11.63485209150084 
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  H   4.10300959877760      7.13269316321108     12.38172638289637 
  C   3.35294563000847      4.36409597697922     10.50631281799674 
  H   2.55869077646267      3.62287950836633     10.40139786425770 
  C   5.52303875360569      5.26401482589301      9.87804620979116 
  C   7.88655734419604      1.42384697788570     10.87629106074264 
  H   7.22485555529990      0.62253851379236     10.51024365453760 
  C   3.75597327573522      1.55572778079686      8.96605153282348 
  H   2.72937866383334      1.91599937024780      9.13422810032216 
  C   8.48036390443261      5.07091186680678      9.89226618138661 
  C   10.20012421407754      6.22029069595224     11.19427484865718 
  H   10.60289672361096      7.13949588024822     11.62549340893606 
  C   11.07387510053553      1.19425377041462      8.92996765901294 
  H   11.54431581401043      2.18645538114291      8.91784489478726 
  H   11.66200673037987      0.54379851462030      8.26037764007283 
  H   11.16960796891056      0.78311464146540      9.94460677643926 
  C   2.05993254502372      3.64776644108929      7.37057436620056 
  H   1.67960306760012      2.63877633423657      7.58106786951316 
  H   1.47970049934679      4.04276015450728      6.51958884325819 
  H   1.83947133825156      4.28682241414895      8.23883683738556 
  C   3.95901323035706      5.07116088229356      6.53026573831104 
  H   3.86352178363898      5.81541141930492      7.33659603445287 
  H   3.30135777964087      5.38335535836838      5.70200010164041 
  H   4.99392040705137      5.07573954559657      6.17250643022564 
  C   3.72607650925358      0.47459667043554      7.87234507835688 
  H   3.22245720747234      0.82169245959901      6.95954274945448 
  H   3.19638047525724     -0.42482688666782      8.22769652998018 
  H   4.75408518976118      0.19000862047338      7.59792475568952 
  C   7.17406345679730      6.41425268136054      7.62712607625302 
  C   4.50383799551182      4.29097535986950      9.69297017960830 
  C   3.55940184084889      3.67120837461781      7.01722411927637 
  H   3.72514178038895      2.97651055949935      6.18029600362834 
  C   9.61767327996336      1.24733198670370      8.43475743221082 
  H   9.61245885282774      1.69757984855624      7.42925661499568 
  C   7.17071302643890      7.81355716760029      7.62638686308149 
  H   7.02052431835571      8.39148189018090      8.54184322719907 
  C   4.26827581377595      0.96110316933478     10.28342358590510 
  H   5.29742793547300      0.59469710184331     10.16800187860158 
  H   3.63663045075686      0.10889293681301     10.58560153179398 
  H   4.25846913921292      1.69579370217609     11.09939155401480 
  H   7.37449538713064      2.06834003262122      6.40181666381791 
  P   7.75442301403534      4.96691795982132      4.00962565932814 
  P   6.44454854177004      2.35242535943497      3.55994539730426 
  P   9.93935941068139      3.02475569661763      4.47268622299469 
  C   9.38506597607989      6.28799324080887      1.97439415782271 
  H   8.59976744882588      7.03336653268189      1.83295057810865 
  C   3.87125055484949      5.00249133963519      1.44698339859138 
  H   2.93147704946575      4.96792354043481      0.89099260983236 
  C   7.68873781787715      2.34696457942187      1.02103797847366 
  H   7.03715188538193      3.08898805375649      0.53534779704548 
  H   8.19023975439982      1.76715909517954      0.22893812326379 
  H   8.45487645911311      2.89262208052605      1.58822218597038 
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  C   4.39098466796125      3.82238770268260      2.01165531799809 
  H   3.84316580721538      2.89347528718040      1.86343703968900 
  C   5.73384806066712     -0.15883719298044      4.54324276924220 
  H   5.78757426750788     -0.71121077217574      3.59289066640821 
  H   5.11504918709246     -0.75126414402475      5.23631401556732 
  H   6.74589909130962     -0.07855861918320      4.96645526095833 
  C   11.54721192801714      5.38229449184985      1.34249173627786 
  H   12.44478392630747      5.41458430491662      0.72075741341536 
  C   5.76256234746708      6.24400085746282      2.31803088895051 
  H   6.29139092598942      7.19171180496009      2.43792871552787 
  C   5.58426386414540      3.83489287665100      2.76616846356965 
  C   5.74268524023062      0.75769211819189      1.10811839263292 
  H   5.16639047753777      0.02429191164658      1.68609859297336 
  H   6.18483513383144      0.22394583021256      0.24879084191621 
  H   5.04417683488678      1.50246199970732      0.70064612195848 
  C   10.54330095025179      6.34981356636783      1.17985930112267 
  H   10.65629531664418      7.14085745746538      0.43527885609724 
  C   11.40065699748467      4.36794438848736      2.30641316723461 
  H   12.19451592194071      3.62639286849945      2.41235990081941 
  C   9.22866628840596      5.26677818182889      2.93071815480053 
  C   6.86322493268561      1.42092804477266      1.93104903005589 
  H   7.52469827427357      0.62023614938450      2.29902717782455 
  C   10.99085158764101      1.55610141367797      3.83965143664662 
  H   12.01939566772794      1.91405637067251      3.67856026128015 
  C   6.27190128352740      5.07015267598598      2.90728287022199 
  C   4.55671697776063      6.21667018970305      1.59646135301481 
  H   4.15657984959632      7.13456318715337      1.16001779504689 
  C   3.67388808720087      1.19814973360335      3.87513710093759 
  H   3.20473022947343      2.19100023546619      3.88511223807258 
  H   3.08428231679580      0.54955706101697      4.54527220997969 
  H   3.57868887684109      0.78523680438554      2.86115927869378 
  C   12.68923180201347      3.62938581895895      5.44940136832159 
  H   13.06180361223905      2.61440173430021      5.25456683179422 
  H   13.26710914433013      4.03006251741906      6.29936695440068 
  H   12.92149737614493      4.25539598977922      4.57469795235856 
  C   10.79865618290891      5.07880514050799      6.26346770933564 
  H   10.91429816031421      5.81561332064556      5.45297612876868 
  H   11.44852173027562      5.38928558925022      7.09846099018370 
  H   9.75924110313502      5.09791227149527      6.60726107423429 
  C   11.01061513820373      0.47075967053241      4.92940256105986 
  H   11.50730166479205      0.81380829255971      5.84754117191026 
  H   11.54184532324190     -0.42812475835513      4.57492127273741 
  H   9.97996484197424      0.18696237943063      5.19455931463472 
  C   7.57071214315760      6.41595643401903      5.17920779496255 
  C   10.24748297601732      4.29345426291591      3.11635594296602 
  C   11.18765264398754      3.67056228779901      5.79191692370003 
  H   11.00908817541273      2.98529245966648      6.63387403840159 
  C   5.12977101179059      1.25001926178864      4.37141084077348 
  H   5.13466198736742      1.70113905986382      5.37654685106010 
  C   7.55454858328219      7.81832386477527      5.18411761765445 
  H   7.69345088904842      8.39743457849537      4.27161477396382 
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  C   10.48421345145849      0.96830279728426      2.51699503670341 
  H   9.45336304827690      0.60455896856951      2.62501695937051 
  H   11.11504708600447      0.11536623276894      2.21510059551250 
  H   10.50100632279217      1.70620897769582      1.70400722719318 
  Fe  7.81343073347613      3.18469070570668      5.07612165069442 
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Summary Tables: 
 
Table S16.  Summary of statistics for diffraction data relevant for {Fe2(µ-CAr)}17 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

{Fe2(µ- CAr)}
17

CCDC
Empirical formula C87H88BF24Fe2P6

Formula weight 1897.9
Temperature/K 100.01
Crystal system monoclinic
Space group C2/c

a/Å 41.194(13)
b/Å 16.337(7)
c/Å 31.777(16)
α/° 90
β/° 114.19(2)
γ/° 90

Volume/Å3 19508(14)
Z 8

ρcalcg/cm3 1.292

µ/mm-1 4.066
F(000) 7784

Crystal size/mm3 0.25 × 0.15 × 0.09
Radiation CuKα (λ = 1.54178)

2Θ range for data collection/° 5.898 to 161.47
Index ranges -46 ≤ h ≤ 51, -20 ≤ k ≤ 20, -40 ≤ l ≤ 38

Reflections collected 221116
Independent reflections 21056 [Rint = 0.0790, Rsigma = 0.0377]

Data/restraints/parameters 21056/820/1191
Goodness-of-fit on F2 1.081

Final R indexes [I>=2σ (I)] R1 = 0.0822, wR2 = 0.1839
Final R indexes [all data] R1 = 0.0997, wR2 = 0.1945

Largest diff. peak/hole / e Å-3 1.32/-1.09
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